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retail prices have been little 'affected by the change•
The reduction- in cases where a reduction has been.
... .. ; ........ ' 3 .. ,. 4.~
made-in wholesale prices average from four to five
Boz Ribbon Red .. ........ .. ... . ...... :J-!1 I
per cent. · Thus, Blackwell's Durham .t obacco is Bold
· "
r..
Yellow, .·.. -'·'!..... .'·'. -3-'8 " · 10 :rda 0.83
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3£ ;rc~a 1.10
to retailerS at iour per .cent.- less than formerly, the
" f
" CChieo) .. • '' t .. .. &-8 • ·" ' S&;rda 0.96
present · prices being!-Quarters, 51 cents pei: pound;
Loa~~ Yellow .... .... .. ..':''" 1- --· 'l-8
" ' MJ'da 1.50
halves 49 centS, and· pounds 44 cents. The tobacco is re'
.
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posed of to the retail trade at 50 cents per pound, and
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present price befng $1 per pound. It is now retailed.
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Lyall's Peerless Cut Ca~eu'dish fs sold as b6fore 'the- .
euu .. .... ...... .... .. .............. ... .... · .~ .............. .. e.ot
Broad ~D 'lrith blue edges. .... G•8
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Norieca .......... .. ...... .... .. .... .... .... 5·8 " 60J'da O•M ad:vertisements or s.ubsc.rtptioiUJ may be ~tied to therfi t or traWl- disposed of at the same price as before the reduction. 1
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mission::
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AMSTERDAM, HqLLA!oo'n.-Scb.&ap& VanVeen.
Extra' ~les of Ribbons Made to Order.
cents per two-ounce paper. In Marbur~r's Seal of
BALTIMORE : Messrs. Ed, Wlscbme)·er& Co.
Bl(l FLATS. N. Y.-W. H . Lovell.
North Carolina a reduction has been made 'from G6BOSTON:-»Ir. E. B. Gould,t!ton, 88 Broad Street.
BRE.MEN:-Hr. i'. W. Falletist ei n.
•
.
,
cents to 52 cents per pound to retail dealers. It is
All Orden Promptly Ezer.u&ed. Tel'lld Cull,
CHICAOO:-Mr.!3:. Sues, with Meosfs. August Bee~ & Co .• 44 turd 48
variou8ly· re~ailEid at 8, 9 and 10 cents per snia.J.l packDearborn Street.
, .~
. ·
Prague _& Matson, M WIJ!iO>Fro!ft Street.
age. . Bischof's German tobacco, which before May' 1
CLARKSVILLII:, TENN.-M. H. Clark KBro.
DANVILLE. VA !-l'embertob,~ Penn.
. ' '
was 64 centS' per pound, is now sold to retailers at 50
DAYTONl 0.-Millet: &: Br~n,n~r , ~4 North Jefferson &treet.
cents, ·and' retailed' at 15 cents per quarter pound, In!CV ANSV LLE. V:--'l_- C.' J. Mams.
'TABAn']LLE. VA. A. R. Venabl~.
·
•
stead ot 16 cents as formerly . . Mrs. Miller's tobaccos
R.L VANA. OUBA.-Bo>lie'monn .t llchroedet, Lamparilla Ill.
HENDERSON'll!;Y=W;-.T.~arsli·au &:.Co.
.,
have-bee~reduced 8, cents; the Best1 which formerly
HOPKJN;<VILL.l!:; u .- Goo. V. Tbomiioon ,
·LANCASTER. PA.~P. iJO D~l7.elt, 19 1\'est Orange StrMt.
was
sold at 40 cents per pound, iBhowsold to re~era
LIVERPOOL:-M_,..: Co~ !lrothers .t Co .. 10 Lord Nolfloit-Street. ·
LO~:-Mi<. ;r:- w.. elte.n;~, Secret&ryt f t~o' ~~":"~o Board of at 32 cents, and the Second has been reduced from 33 ·
to 26 cents. These are retailed at 5 and i cents Jlllr
MANUFACTURER OF
LYNCHBURG, V'A.-Holt. Schaefer & C"o. 1
·•
.I
IIIEMP HISLTENN,-W, W. Read. ,
two-ounce · package, instead of. 6 and ,5· centS as fo~
NASHVIL E, TENN.- W . W. Kirby, 112 BrOOd Street.
'
\.
Nli:W ORLEANS:-~~!':. :J.' D. C. S~v8118j)D. 1 Uommon Street.
marly. _
~OOYS.B'Iial
OWJ:NBBOR9.._.KY..~Prayser,Bro&
.t<> .~T. H. Puryear.
In plug wbaocos a slight reduction has taken elfecCi
PITTSBURr'TR:-E. W. Russel, 267 Liberty Slir"'!t.
in mim:y i.n.stances. In LOrjjla.{d's Tin Tag, of ~hich
PHI,I,ADELPHIA:-ldr, A. R. Fougeray, 33 1Ndrthlirontl!troet.
ST. LOUIS:-Measrs. C.. ~ R. DormltJer &- Cd., IZJ Market1l<rcet.
there are numerous grades, & reduction of 4 cen~ pet"
8AN FRANCISC?,, CAf;-A . .Poijak, 226 Frqnt Stroot.
•
polJnd has been made in the price to retailers. 'J,'he •
pl'ices range from 50 to ·52~ent8 per pJund, and in ilome
i~~J>tances they a.z+ _li.s low aa fi,W ,48 cents. The ro.U
THE i'Rl!!E LEAIF BILL.
price ranges frolf ·60 to 65 ce:t~.te. · Buchjulan & Lyall
Deepite
the
ass;ura.nces
giV!W,
'au~
felt
to.
b~
j·ustified,
have also made some reduction in the prices of their
_
CPa~ented September SIB, 1877.)
when the redqction of the tobacco tax w~s 'a.Uv,ocated, plug tobaccos. T~eir Planet is ·sold at 50, 52 and K
that t~re would · be an end to th.J lbla.m.or fQt . ' t free cents per pound. ~
,
1\TOT:I:C::BI.
4
~ InfJ.:lmgem~mt. ea 1:lila Patent vill 'be Prooe•
leaf" if the tax was reduced, there is an unmistakable
In fine -cut Cll.ewing tobacco also a reduction has~
entad to the full exteat of 0.. Law,
determination J.n~ Congress and out of ino get a '' free made, in some inetancee .rauging frOm four to nve Par
I
,. "I
leaf" bill passed at this extra session if it be possible cent. Navy, IVhich is sollf at $1.4~ per box of-a quarterALSO MAiruFACTURER OF
to do so. We recently published a list of not less than gross, has had no reduction. It. is retailed"at 5 cents
five or six bills introd,uce? by as many differel\t lion or- ·per ouncer ~.eptune.has be~IDslightcy reduced in price.
·
,. able ~embers of Congre~s since the extra session com·, it being-sold to retailers at tl.32 per box. It is retailed.
PL-4:_ZN' ..a..N"Z> OOL4?':JaEZ>.
menced-desig6ed to s!lcure to gro.,.-ers or producer$ of at 5 cents per ounce, and it appears in some instances
ROLLED TO ANY OUAOE AND CUT TO SIZE.
tobacco the privilege of selling their product to any- at 4 cents. In Flush a. reduc~on of 5 cents per box has
BOTTLE q~s • .u ..._, PLADI' AND cox.o:aED. . body they please, instead of beirlg restricted, as now, been made, the present price being $1.40, and it is UBi"'
.
to licensed putc'Qasers and pm:ch~~Sers_ ·for export. A: f~rmly retailed at 5 cents per package. Gold Coin" is
16~
Washingto•n dispat<;h, dated May 25, sit.ys :- " The _ sold ~t the sam~ pri~e. Century,_ on which there has
!!!!!""""'F"""':!""""""....,""""""....,"""'I!!!!!!!!!!I!!I!""",;,!!I!!!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!""'";. , House Committee on Agriculture' will, at the first op.-· been 110 :r~uctlon! lB sold to retailers at .$1.50 per box. .
portunity, repert a' bill to give growers of tobacco the . and retailed at 5 cents per package. Virgin Leaf, the
·
•
.
. right t.o pr~du~e it ~in'"any quantity ~d for any . p~r- pr;ice of whicl:. has ~o~ been ~uced, _is sold to retailera
.
• pose. " This i~ an Associated I're~s dlSpatch, and m 1ts . at $2 per box, $8 per gross, and retailed at 6 cents per
Cut a.n d J!re88 Dried by our Pateint Prooe• blundering i1,1coher.eqcy js :o~a piece with the h8lf- ounce. In some ot th.e Broadwa~ stor:es it iS sold at 7
](aerea ea araedltle• ec i l r - . n w .., -.b • dozen other dispatches of a similar nature that 'h ave cents. 1n Solace a sligM reduction, about i ~nts ~
Panll.erlle4•e-••••-Prl- a.dtorouri.MJuo&~ come over the wit:es ·within the J:Vl:Stfortnight. What p6und, has been made, the price being about $9.50 JM!r
h.
.l"as.intended to be said in thi,s instancewasthis:-The gross, and it is retailed at 7 and 8 cents per oliDce
l ~~Oiir&D."F, ·
Agricult~ Connnittee .1having apProved lhe report package; ' Mayflower has !WJo been slightly reduced iD.
Pop1a.:r.
ot • sub-commit~e, 'ted:by Gen. DibJ:~ ; will "urge its, its whoJesale_ price, and .is aoliL th!' .same as Solacct•.
,
~ -at ..the earliest mb~nt bf tha,Iiolll!!:.Q(~prs~. GloM: hail beea redu~ in P!'iCe _about 4 cents per
YO&:IXllOre. sentat!ves.
. " ,
•
.
.
pound, and is retailed
e ll&llle as Mayflower aud
-...·, AW.It
~
Now, this bill which is to be urged upb n its passage Solace. The same may oo said of Sunny Side. Bulk
m'vh-___,.••redb~.::::r.!l=.ta,:O.~~OW
provides in its second section, ali we have p~fioWily ne'!cuts retail at the old rateil,
-~
x...u.r:.'l shown, as follows::_ ·
...
,
. _ 'laiWidl-toilboft-...al&ooii:Of
_
,
'' That no farmer or planter shall bo reguM to ·~:r a
DEPOUI ~ liXPO:aTS.
"siJE!Cial tax as a dealer in leaf tobacoo tor sellmg
e Lrnit'ed"'States Bureau of Statistics, in its su.m:• tooacco of his own prOduction or,tob!l-cco received
~y, ,sta~nt of the imports and exports of thia
uby him"as rent from tenan• s who· ha e -proifuc
"the same on his lands, and tb.eY.:;ine.y &ell the eame countey fbi- e month ended March 31, 1879, and for
"to persons other .than those V~fholui:v.e paia .a special the nine months- enued the same aa~. co_m~d wUb.
" t,g.x as leaf dealers or manufacturel"S of •toba.oco. tfie 'cor•eilpondingpeflO<B'Of'1818, ~vas the followiug
''snUff or cigars, or to perso purcbusing leaf t9,, bacco for export.
t '
• • facts concerning .tobacco,;_,The leaf tobacco imported during March, 1879.
_
In one form or another this thi.ng is continually
1
amounted
to $54,021' pounds (valued at $181,312), ·
com.j_ng up~ and neither the demurrer~ · of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, or the protest~ of the to- against 827,821: pou~ds ($445,294) in 1'878, a falling off
bacco in~rest, are su.fficien! to keep it down. Mr. of 473, 800 pounds ($264,982) from the amount received
Kimball,· chief of the tobaqco division of the interna l during the same time last year. For the nine months
revenue office, l:iaa written and ublished colu,mns of ended March 31, 1879, there were ' receivcd 5 , 4~4,~~
convincing argU.ment against 1the' enactment of a pounds ($2,885, 719;), anil for the corresponding Nri<l!t
measul'Cof this character, and tobacco and cigar man- last year. 6',296,683. poun:cls ($3,221,843), showing a ·deufactu"rers have 't ime and again expressed their unal- crease of 832,·383 pounds ($336,124). Of cigars imported '
•. te~abl~ · hostility, to it; but it has, it seemS, all. been of duti,;g March, 1879, there were 55,394 peunds, against
no use. The granger element f8 resolved to J:lave· its 61,221 pol!nds in March, '1878, being IS,927 pounds mo:re
own way if ~he to'bacco ihaustrJ'j, from the field to_the receiyed in 1878 than in 18'79. Though a decrease is
.Jfjictory, is ruii?-ed thereby_. The Commissioner , o.f I_n· shown in pounds. there is a~ increase in values, which.
~ Revpnue is doing all he can to defeat the present were $493,795 in 1879 and' $473,657 in 1SOZ8,· showing 8D.
effort, and we trust he will be mice more aided bY' ·pe- increase of_$20,138 in- 1879, llnd reP,resenting higher
.t itions an:d protests· of tobacco and cigar manufactu• grades of cigars. Imported during. the nine months
ended March 31 :-In 1879, 493,795 pounds ($1,799, 952);
rers_,
in 1878, 473,657 pounds ($1,749,447). Of other manufactures of tobacco there were received during the.
RETAIL PRIC.I!lS SINCE MAY FIRST.
From interviews had with retail tobacco dealers ' by nine months ended March 31, 1879, goods valued at;.
a representative of this paper, it appears, as was $52,122; for the same time iu 1878, geod.s v{'lued af;
natural to expect, that the changes in the retail tobac- $52,433; during the month of March, 1879, goods
co trade of this city, as far as prices are concerned, valued at $5,035; and ior the correeponding period iD.
since the reduced tax went into operation, have not 1878, goods valued at $7,145, a. decrease of $2,110 in.
been very material. Although: a slight ' reduction has 1879. During March, 1879, we exported 12,723,48!t
been made in some instances by manufacturers ami pounds of leaf, valued at $835,536; same time in 18'18'0
dealers, there has been no uniformity of action, and 12,467,024 pounds! valued at$934,869. 'This shows an in--;-- .-. ._ ~.. ·; 2 .,. 4-8
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IMITATION SPANISH CEDAR CIGAR-BOX LUMBER.
ALL 0(1B SP&IfiSB CB8AB b IIIIPOBTED DJBIRCTLT JrBOIIIIIIIRXICO Yla NBW OB'LBA.Nif.
We are prepared to flll'llllh this Lumber to Bol<·llaken in the usuallengtba and wldtba, otained, grained and pollabed ready for uae.

On examination ll,wll,l be.found a pel'fect'-lmilation -of llpaljilh'Oei!U: . ID. oolor ·&D~·Rni!P.-..,.11 sdfar.-rl!l< IQ.a.nJ';ta.tJ;e n>,Vket thal-no •
compe.rloon can be mOde. Belag sawed &ad cut from tile lllleot Poplar(the wood pioilerri>d 1>,- all es;perienced Box·llakenl, and tborcughJT

planed and polilhed, tho boards are otralght and bf even ribrtaee. 'l,'ho ground color and grt.ln ""' durable, a.nd tho po!l8hing Ia a patent
P...,.,..•, leaving a brl.obl glooo oathell'oOd . Aa.prepared byourj~Uent prooeu, th10Lumbercan be..-:1 aaa aubatiRllefor 8PanllhCcd&r
at less tnan one-hal! ita coet.
,
:DIE:l~~- an.d "VVareh.o-..-aaa-ee'7 "VV•. &1::11 &1:ree1:, O~c:ln.n.au.
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GERMAN· CIGAR MOULO:S, PRESSES; STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

~

PATENTED BRAND
'

I

. !rS I'B.Oa"ll

'

W. T. BLACKWEI.L & CO.'S ·

B~C3- ~TAG-

. .

-

10

JUW YORK.

Genuine· DUIRHAM Tobacco.

sMoKING TOBACCO.

ftiUD:,,

'IllS. F. TAG & SOli,

I

Iaperten ol SPANISH aBd D eal •1'sln aU kfudl ef

JBE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY, ·

LEAF ·T OBACCO,

'JAS. M . .~ GARDINBR,

1S4 Front street,

Eat abU.h.ec:J. ~aae.

:

. . . . . .0 . . .

.·IOB!CCO GOMMISSION MERCHANT,
'

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLtTG TOBACCO .PROliiPTL'Y FJLLJID,

GOLib

i\IJ:Ei:OA.lT.i•t .-

hoNR.A.D

CHAS. H.

·.

"LOG CABIN" .&"~OYH
·•

?

-:"J!WE<0:&7X1V~

AMO~G

-

•,

c.

F . LINDE,

M:a::~

•

•

Tob~ooo

YE8A &

.

Me~

Dll'OBTEllS OF

A LSO DEA LERS l Nl

.

1aN

:ro BAoco,
6
F FBoNT STBE~~; rou.

__

..~x GARCIA,

,

TOBACCO. INSPECTED OR SAMPL:ED.

.Co~'try .EI&lt:J!1p~.a.:ns Pro:a:np't~y .A.'t'tell1c:l.ecl. 'to.
Ge~oa.tel ghoen to~ every,case, apd d elivel'eel case ~y caeo, as to number of Certificate.

..,. e"r -

•·-,

-~:=-•11!!!~~11!11"'"""--

AHKt!A~s ~!HLS,

rt

~
.<::::::..

..._o1J.-a:-Afv\

• l

1

,_

1SO :Pe&Z'l

st., -

BANKERS AND BROKERS, .

_.,_

ch:o-~, . p,~\~rt~
i ~:~::.~:.!.:~!:o,

16--;-~TER
'
"

Th'

abo~•

ST., New York.

- Leaf Is
Brand of

•

"York.

•

B

A N D D EALER I N A,LL KlN DB OF

L AP_ T0BACC0'

JJl!P TOBACCO ' 1~2

~ HA~·~VIA!,l N~A~L
'O octHFA~F ;:TO.B~AFG.G:'o' ~&::r' sr£n:~frtlR~

. . W. DKEEJISON. OQI'Ilt>r Arch ......d Water Streels;
J ONAS METZ, 64 North Front Street.
.
·
II.A.BTJl'ORD, CoD Do 1 - IRA E. HULL, IM State $1reet.
IBLDlCoan.:~EDW. A USTIN.
LA.NCA.IITBK1 f t . :- HENRY FOREsT.
CIP L 'Oii'PICES:-141 WATER STREET and 181 to 1.1! 6 PBARL STREET,
'1' . . '1'.111 ct '1'8 GREENWICH STREETS, and HUDSON
1.w-LTEB,
lUILROAV DEPOT, ST. J OHN'S PARK,
·

W _a.te;- S~eet,
Nf·W YORK:

168 WATER STREET,

1

.

•

.....................- bRcHANTs, RAVARA TOBACCO
M B LEVIN'
DOA!!I ! ,! ,.! 11 c
;_Ag:~s~!o.a!':~: IMPORTER o! HAVANA

_ 8, MABCOSO.
YO~
·

PHILADELPHIA BRANOBES: :

•UtniiJis:'"'"

& REitZEillSTEIN .

c. c. HAMIL~ L

·JI. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STOHES.
F. 0. LINDE & CO.

<

1~

OOIDO

·.Se~d ·Leaf Tobacco .In~ection..
.,

LIAF TOBAUCO!

.

A Wooden Mold all lined ~ith Tin is assuredly the
most durable Mold .e ver
·
before the Public. Don't
fail to give them a trial
;convince yourself of it~ superiority over all others.

. LC>Fl.::I:l::.L.A.R.D
..,. u:m>E.

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON,

THE ROSES"

TO:EI.A.OOO.

..DaLea.~

,

& CO.'S

CELEBRATED

Pearl Street, New York.

.

_ B. KOENIG,

ftAVfti'iiJj

"iD"Uil

·To:a.a.ooo.a.

226 PEARL STREET, · NEW YORK.

of For•llruE <ehangeandl.oal!s.
E'1"ecnt.e Order.;~ for thfl PtU"('.hll.IK! Uld St.le of

CnHtor1'1
nnP,
M tntng :."itock in
~. il\.. ,.._
_,,_ 1\'"l>:v·!U:\Q.
, , __ , , ....
. t h e 1aa

~

FANCY . SKOKING

PIPES

-IN-

FANCY WOODS,

WM. M. PRICE,

LB!P .TOBACCO;
119 Maiden Lane,

MA NU FACT URED BY

NEW YORK.

:;

:::l--1

•

R.Y' ~

. -TOBACOO .AND ,GENERA.L.'

:EO.IIIS:_SIO·N.IBICHANT,
&L 4ban,'

G. R.BISMAlVN.

CU.... M. G.I.B'I'Ir, :IIIUORY SC1moEDD.

~~ J. GARTH. SON & CO.,

QF THE MANUFACTURE OF

Commission Merchant, ·

.
CommisSion Merchants

CEAE}.if"ACco,

'

•

,

I

(

, t ( 11

' '

"'

IJ

.llo. 44 BROAD &T.AEET,

tzs.~ Pearl Stree~

Ret York. •

..
.,

.

.

'· I

HAVANA A DOMESTIC

'

. . .... J!'RIZB JIII\D.u.j·,

4

Ymmr

BXJIIIIITio•, ura.-

"BUCHA:NAN -&LYALL,

Glllcei

:~;)qt:w:an

AND DIFORTJm

iT

st., New York.-P. o. BOX 1172.

N. o.

j

OELEBRATED BR,AllfDS OF

PLUG, 'd HEWING a:ad SMOKING

·-.

Q :l9A.CC 0

S_

or

'Freooh Briar Pipes With Amber lonth-Picces.

F aotor-y :-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.
' J.lANUFACTURE !t$ OF THE FOLLOWING

iEHRSGHAIJ! &illER GOODS,

m CRAND STREET_, _
_. .. _ , ·

N'e"V~r "Yor~
And vXElllNA, A1JISTJUA,;

"'

El. SALOMON.

~-

-

Ca~.,

LOBEN TEIN & GANS,
SEED AND HAVANA TOBACCOS;·
:WHOLESALB DEA LB88 Ill

STB.AIToll & ·-S
· IJ'OBM, New YOrk.

. SOLE AGENTS A:t-"D niPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. & M.

ANEW PROCESS OF CURING &PERFECTING TOBACGO •

..
P at, fU 4,391 , A.prll 1 5, 18 '79.
By exposing the Tobacco-either as leaf, as cigars, or as cut or granulat ed-to the action of a continuous C11BRENT OF A IR charged l\1th ()IIEM:I ()A.L OXY G ..;N, the nitrogenous gummy
substances become thoroughly OXYDIZE D and ELiltii i'Il A. TED from the Tobacco. These substances are tbe cause of a SHA.KP and BITI NG T A.STE, and of a BANK and INFBBIOK
.FL A. V OR., as in burning they give off a bad odor, which, on mixing with the roo.Uy good aroma.
proper to the Tobacco, tends to subdue a nd impair this. A poor bu m is in most cases due to the same
cause. The purpose of giving age to Toba.c'c o, and the aim of the usual processes o! curing and sweat~

tog ToQa cco, ,is to bring on and stimulate fer me.ntation, the chemical e1fect of. which contdsts in a com-

bination of atmospheric oxygen with the nitrogenous substances of wh ich t he gum iD the tobacco .Ia
made up, whereby these become partially oxydized and thrown off. However, t he action of the atmo&. pheric oxygen, from its inertness, is not su fficien~_l.f strong_for removing ra.dfcally aJl undeairab1e ·prop-erties from the Tobacco, while with the aid ot VHE!!IICALLY-GBNEBATBD UXYGBN thls
Is accomplished. La.te methods for-obtaining the needed oxygen elfeot ~ and cheaply facilitate
tho application of t his .proceas, Sl!IOKING T8BA.CCO and CIGARS treated wltb tbe Procell!
partake of a DISTINCTIV E l!IILDNESS and SWEETNESS In TAIITE and DBLI«JA (lll
and PVKITY in A ROMA not met with ot herw:IO<j, ftUe t he burning Is lmprooed by u.e Tobacco
beingmade moreporous. NewerTobaccomaybeueed. PENNSYLVA NIA. SEED LEAF loses
entirely Ita pecull&r RANKNESS and Is much Improved In ftavor. Kentucky Tobacco Is rendered
suitable for Cigar pU!'pOIIe8. The Jli'004ft ls ln IIUCCell8fuJ operatloll. For furtber lntormatiba and pam,

Oh.a•·

::a:or:u.bo•-t·e~,

7

, ~ •

~

N'e"VD" 8-t., N'e"VD" York..

'

OF -

TO:E'I.JE.

FOR ClGA.RS OF THE M.ANUFAal'URE OF

..

AND

' aa

SOLE AGENT ON THE PACIFIC COAST

·

21 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

Havana TobaCCO and Cigars~

N'o. 5108 Frou.'t S-tree-t.

phlete .on the s ubject, address

LEAF TOBACCO,

&. E . S A T·OD'-I:OJ!IIif,

PACKERS OF
SEED LEAF,
I!ll'ORTERS

Berman Bepeman,
San. Fra.:n.ot.soo,

• M. ,

CJ:G-.A.R. , :ali:C>ULDB,
Presses, Straps . &Cu~;
IMPORTERS OF GERMAN & SP.\NISH CIGAR RlllBOI:I.S ;

HERBST -BROTHERS•
B 'A

.183':. W_AIER_..~TREET, ~

.

•

~

' NEW . YO~K.
-

I

Hirsch, Victorius &·Co~
j

C~mis~ion Kercha.ntl

-

· ~; LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.
- -

TOR.:&:.

REYNE:S BROTHERS & CO.,

s -c o

-

Co1'1181' ot Eldridge,
1'\1"3~

171 WATER ST., NEW YORK. ...

HAVANA tc SEED LEAF_

.

88, 90 &92 CANAL STREET, .

LBAF TOBACCO,

r

-~---.....;::L;.;;a;.:;;1.~:D.I.I:= a.:lcJ.e:n :r:..a.u.e, N'e-.:>v "V'or k .

·r:r·o

c ·:.:o-A.R.s:

.

.

48 lc. 48 Exchange Place,
Ne~ York.

'

MAY 31
~.A.

v

.AN' .A.

.

-AND-

SEED LEAF .TOBACCO,

LE, ~F-

ll'o. U'O WAIJ'BB. S'.rB.IIB'J!', ll'liW YOJUI.,

TOBACCO BAGGING.
I'ANCY STRIPES,

I HOWARD, SANCER a ..co.,
ADd all ldndo of goodo for puttiDo< up
BmeklngTobacco. Alao a•mpJete.....on.
ment of Smoker8' .&rtlcles tor the Trade.

'

MANUFACTURERS OP 'l'Bll:·

C>:R.%G%N.AX. P'D'::R..E1i

_,.~
·

~IJMEST:Kf.n(iif ~.TOBACCO.

~~~q~;:

Q,:\vi~Mi~f1ii~~f
S~~OKERS' PIPHS
·

And all Kinds of

ATICLES.

Warranted not to Injure the Fla,.•or, Quality or Burning.

Wn . Wic~TOOBI GCI,

ERNEST

1We>-r1oEL .
WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIEE INFRINGING UPON OR
IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEM~K8,
that we will spare n o pains in prosecuting such parties in protecliing the
rights secured to us by Act of Congress dated August 14, 1876.
.

.165 Wate• St.,
NEW YORK.

'

' TJul·Gol'lllail-Ainoricml Bank . . •
•· ·. aow.ap..•'I'~_XEW:.YOJ$JL
Th1s
. CAPITAL. • • ~000.
COtt

..

CIG~R- MACHINE CO~1M,

· 93 Chambers -and 65 Read,~~r~ets, New York.
. DEA;LE~ IN LEAl' TOBACCO~
&ol.e .A.se:a.'te :r'or
204, ' _206 and 208 EAST TWENTY·SEVENTH STREET, NEW· YORK. Kimmel & Schmjdgruber's Pat8,nt Tobacco Coloring.

DtPQRTERS OF liAVANA

to-.. aall

.

AND

- ·&A&CH &. FISCHER, ·

B'1ooJ7 - . y ..-.ted

.

MANUFACTURERS- . OF CIGfRS

Rn. 356 Broadway; New York.

MIR Ka!4R Lau.

I

STBAITON- ·&STORM~ ·

DIITA.TION -.I.NI8H LINEN~

1

TOBACCO,

DO~ SEED LEAF WRAPPER OF . OUR OWX PAOKDre.
-

9TRI!E

APPLEBY'S

IMPOB'l'EBS OF, SPANISH

AliD JOBBERS I N Al,L KINDS 01!1

162 Water St., New York.

178

OD-:KIJ~'NEW.
a. :Y_ ORK,.BON
w~TI!III

STRAITON & STOBW.

Space is

poDii-

~

Reser-~e.
d
.
.

.·

·(FOBJIBBLY

s pan1
. .sh
.

137

FREIS~

·
·.
.'
·OF THE ~ OF WALTER B'B.IEDliU.N &

'

li'BEIIIE,)

, IIIPOBTEB OF

Le.:....~

ep·

"gV .A.'TD:R.

Tobacco
·
.·,.

scaLossiii:R··. -

&T., :N":J!J"ogv Te>:n.::a;:.

wtii.i:ccum "

liiAl!iUFACTVI~ERS

OF

...

FdR

eDk-M'M*"'ent with 8oaDd But.kbag.

,
B. BOCJIOLI., Pre8ldent,
[.. • · -.~DIIIo, c~.Wll.~

J~ S!Om:t..

Wtn.FRtEDLAENDER &CO.
WlaoJM&Ie - n la

:a: .A. V

.USO v urrr-.r.. n

.A.N'A
.

-~-

~NARD

DOMESTIC LBAF TOB!EGO
ca
-·

·~'

___

aowa;:~v.......... W!t:W
·""""'- --YORK.•

.A:ND PACKERS OF .

AND DEALER IN

8~ ·MURRAY

STREET, NEW YORK.
Dl;r Braa. .:CO.,

•

str..t.

COM'M'ISSI~N ,._~
.

IALERS OF TOBACCO FOI EXPORT.

-· .

bal• ror

TOB4C_c ;o llo!$)QU) IN

u.. , _ ~

Porto, aa4 .....,. BOGSJILU)S. .

.

•

.

Q.:Jil.L UPM:ANN,
TOBACCO
-A...'ID-

General· Commission

.lerch~nt,

178 Pea:.ri Street,
.

sANc-HE~~. ·aiYA"
J

,

..

iC

-.

- co.~,

I 30, I 32 &. 1~4 MA'D~N 1:-ANE, NE~ YO~!ti

-·

MANUFACTURERS OF

~B·J FUfH.ST

I

CLEAR HAVANA .GI~!ll

Awarded :Wghest Ked&!

'

•

KAJ01FACT11B.ERS OF

"C~ LIBllE,"' - '~'!'~..'r"

~_.tIn

•

E:zhibition; 1876, 1'hll""e'illd11,.

ALSO IMPORTE RS OF

Alex. _F ries ·a lJros.,

_){:EAF TOBACCO,

t..t

~

.

24.6 PE.A.:n.X.o SIT:R.EET, :N"E'VV 'Y'C>~.
WK. EoonT,]
DB.&I'ICHo - 04 JIIAIN ST., CI.NCINNA.TI, O.
(Tnxo. Wour,Ja.

FINE CIGARS,

·--... •.a c - 1 Aaoerlcaa

•

SEED LEAP Toh:a cco

MANUFAC'TURER OF

226 Froat

Street. }Jew York.

·

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

'
•

&

-

Our Havana Flavorttag-will give t<:lthe tobaooo the
Bweetness and-Aloma of A gEfD-u.in.,e cigar.

Filler ~~ker or Graq~~~~-

of' Danehlna- :!!l:aehlne, $40, '
11&vor of H&vana; 4t.nd wbBD'IIDoked it baa daa.

4taanDoUJe, $i; H~f'Gallon, U; One Gallon, ·~ · ~nt C.O.D. NocharreforCanorBcol;,
Factory at SP~TSWbOD, N. '.;r,, LEONARD· L. F J .A.PPLEBY.IIele Pftp....
· Otllee ·a nd SaloorooJIIIl at JOHN S. SUTPHEN'S, 63 'Whitehall Street. Jl'. ¥ ,.

WM. EGGE~T & 80.

129 Malden Lane.

CUTHR1E

~earl

203

LEAP TOBACCO,
NEW YORK
.

.

FRIEDM AN a

..-'l'Ea.
o•
.J
'
- '

•

'Prlee of'fr&Dul~or, 'ST o'Jid $'75;

HAVAN.A. T'OBACCO,

lmporten and S>ealen Ia

LBOJtol\ll'D P' R,t.Rr.rn .

·

•

E. A G. FRIEND & CO.,

Gus l'amm,
EDWARD
FRrltND, ]Jt.,

'· ' &ucCESSOil TO

l_ppleby's Cig!r ~~.n~hmg Machine &

I'BIBDMAIV;
wA.LTxa
ri.Eisll.
•'
.

:N"JI!J"""" 'Y'C>::ri.K.

.

~-

a·

0-~ NDY

~~!!!A~!!LF!.!~!~

-o. ·-LED.ERER·' •". ...

Qf,

48 & &0 EAST SECOND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO.
.I!!ID:La11e•'t Bo't'tl.ea, • • •

li[.&NlJF .&CrvK.EB8 OF

0

FINE CIGARS,
.um DBALERS IN

X.,.EA..::Ei" TOEJA..OCO,

9.6,._ 98,100,. 111.2,1_ 0~ 106, 108 ~no Attorncys_t. Jew_Tort.

·

Eot

.

:U:TlU.ClT 01' JJAVAX"\ TOJI4cc0•
JXPOBTJW FBOJ£ J.M.VAN.A. .

· '

.

~

Ja.-

0

~

~ . sq B ' A· TOvAs-A·
Ft'Av Q B ~~ ;~ IJ.;flii!!t
'l'Im ·F ILLERS _olf1 CIOAHS.

.

~ ~

Je~aey, City C~a.r- Box Manufactory, ~ ·~~.!#~~~
~
·
~
...
185 Grand

~treet, ~ersey

City.

,..
· LEVY .& NEWGASS, FIRST-GLASS CEDAR WORI'at LOWEST·MARKET PRICES
PACXJI:RS OF ALL lm\'DS OF

=

"LA· V:U ELTA ABAJO."

-st ._

~

iBe:li:l.'t 0 . C>o D .

•

·

SEED LEAF TOBAOCO,
- 10~ WATER ST"EET,

Constantly on band O£D BB•!!IWBA.TED
Connecli\!ut and Pe uosylvan~ Tobacco.

; LEERfiuF!u!~!Jl~

.

c~.a.r ~oze~
16S & 170 East Water· St., ·-

Sou:

•

•

C~

YOR

f

•

'

•
'

Moaera, KEJtBS &; SPIESS, :N'ew York;
"
Horaoe' lt. X;.uy &; C...,
York 1
"
M:.....~ &; C..., Lom..rl.De, Xy.

IYRACU8'E? N. Y.

N.,...

DEALIIlRS IN ALL OF THELA.TESTSTYLESOI!'
GIGAR.-BOX LA.llELS AND

AOEN"l' J"'it TBJI P ~cuofc

1RDDDNGS.

.

,; "'

~

Q)"0 ..
"'.
-til

I

~~ -~

..:s. ~s :=;.
=

ali
"' ...

I'

<>

tt

g~

~.

~

1:1

o:P

ca

fiJ "a
.. l(
0

"'1:1'

~

..,::_.
j:Sf •
=
1 a- ...:!

1l =

'I:!

..

;

i

Tbo ~riginal Jrlternallte•enue Publi1hira• B OU1e.

C;

JOURG~NSE-N~

SoLE SuccassoJt TO E naa & ~M I"J:I'•

P. 0. llos: II,liM •

B~

3'f LIBERTY ST,, :N'. Y

I1'9ns & Stencils a Specialtr.

:E":R.:J::N"TX:l'o.TC:!rr·

" ~::! eti
Ro~g s

0 ~~::

OJ~

=
t '='

Of every dc1cription at Lowe&t Prien.

SEND FOR P~CE5. •

.

Q. W. qRAVES,
PACKER OF AND DEALER IN

TOBACCO,
.... =-·= SEED ·LEAF
. '
.

Q) r.8
0<>

=

"'!!: ~
c jlc
=
t1o~

~~0 '!!Cl
:a
l<

~::r' - ~

-: ~ E .........
t:I:::
.Q e~
·;.: =

-

' =.=..:
i · .II~
<>w riJ

e

~

!'

...

...

t=;i:d

8'~
~

~

~ g; ~

~
? !'!""'

E. DEtlTSCH.-J: D

·

E. D~1scB m.~
· ~~
·
A
0

·

r

1 ,,; .L.'\"D DEiJ..ERS IN

M.U.'UFACTURERS OF ALL

K1NDs

L. GIRSBEL &

OF

·.

•

BOSSELMANN ·& SCHROEDER,

~~•• ,

CIGAR RIBBONS. SEEi'i.W.";~~Acoo,

CONSTANTLY

~!~- ~~-1~
610 EAST 19tJa STREET, NEW YOBK1 ,._a 138,138 8Dd U.O IIA1I'I' U S'I'.; CDI'CDflfATI, O.

' .

•

0~

TIA~D

A FULL ASSORT·

ME~'T AT LOIVE..~T MARKET PRICES.

F~ctory:

.

\VEST -15th ST.

' -~ N'~"OOV

S:tle.,rDom• :
468' G'tJOOl!IE': S'l'.

-yo::Rn:..

•

' Q '
· "!'!

I !1.1. -" ·

.. !: ~~=~~-

'

. •

DEARL •yDt:t:T
=

·
·

¥1 ·

-"'lljo~
-!

;

'

NEW YORK.

'i<l ,

~e~ 'l'Qbae~Qt
,it ~

.

,

•-

.

Te>ba.cce> &. · dJM-q~ ·,
LEVY
BROTHERS,
::a.£a:n.u:fac'tu.:..-ers e>f
n Merchant~,
FINE CIGARS .Gommi~sio,
· Lampamlla l,S, (P. 0. Box 650) Hava.na.. ;,
Avenue Dand Tenth St~eet, New York.

JOSEPH LOTH & CO.,

fl

92 BOWERY, NEW·'.YQ~~
..

I. H. BORGPELDT lannfactnrer of Ci[ar lon1ds, 510 East Uti Bt., H., Y.

·

·FIB GIGAH8

DANBURY, CONN.

SEND FOR OffiCULARS OR APPLY TO

'f

.

J

.

•.

L~AF.

~BE

MA·Y 31

deficiencies or extraordinary expenses, aasessmen~ •
prmutive one of engraving, by which the picture is
may be laid when recommended oy the Finance Cotti·
cut into a smooth, poli11hed stonf! with a diamon~
POUR. ::&.:ONTHS Olii'':ELEE STO:R,.A.G-:&1.
mittee and adopted by a three-iourths vote at a regular
pointe d Bteef graver; th<l'next is the pen proces~1 a fine
meeting. ,
.,
.
THEODORE SCHWAR.TZ, Jr.
lV• P • .JOHJI'IOX.
steel pen with lithographic mk being used; anothel' is '
!!.-Voting·
All
partners
of firms belonging
Article
· ·sl:l.:lp 'to 'the· N'e~
the crayon process. the stone used,. being grained on
te this association shall be entitled to all its privileges
and to active participation in alltts proceedings, except
the surface instead of smooth, as in he other two
that in :votmg each fir.m shall cal3t but one vote. No
instances. The first' thmg done is the making of the ,
proxies shall be allowed.
drawing_ with pencil and water-colors. The drawing
Article 10.-Amendments to the Constitution Any
is then conveyed to the stone by one of the processes
amendments to this constitution shall be proposed in
T'CIID"el.fth. a:a.d. R.o"VVa:a. IEI'tree't•, Jt.oo-u.:l•'V:ll.l.e, :&:.y.
wnting at a regular meetmg, and shall lie over until
just named, after which transfers are made, and the
the following regular meeting, and a two-thirds vote of
stone goes to the printer, passing through the press as
the members present shall be necessary for their adopmany times as there are colors m the drawing. Some
Dally Auction Sales.
Reduced Storage.
Commission, One Dollar.
tion.
-drawings have ten or more colors in each of them, and
'
Warehouse Fees: Sl to Seller, and Sl to Buver.
By-Law.~. -Section 1.-All questions of order shall be
as many different stones are required for each drawing \(;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;=::===::===;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=;;;;;;=;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:·
dec1ded
X Manual. by the chairman in accordance with Cushing's
as there are colors in it. After the printed sheets are 11
Section 2.-Quorum: Tt>n members being present at
MESSRS. S. S. ED111o~BTON & BRo., dealers in Western if you are one of that kind. But this is not business any meetmg shall constitute a quorum for the transstruck off, they are dried on racks, taken to the cutTo
tell
the
truth,
however,
I
feel
rather
more
at
home
ting-room and cut the required size. This is the merest tobacco, of this city, have admitted Mr. M. Ullman as in this line than I do in writing about tobacco. upon action of busines~
.
.
a pa:r;tner in their fir.m. Mr. Ullman has been with
Section 3.-0rder of Business.: 1st. Reading minutes
outline of the way in which lithographic pictures are MessrB. Edmonston & Bro. several years, and deserves which subject, I will confiJe to you, that, personally,
made, but mo;e cannot well be told without disclosing the pos1t10n given him . Our Mr. G1·aff met Mr. S. S I mhent the belief of a sainted grandmother that to- of previous meeting. 2d. Reading nf communications.
3d. Report$ of officers. 4th. Reports of standing comsome of the valued secrets of the trade; which, how- Edmonston in Louisvllle and Cmcmnati in search of bacco is a chosen mstmment of the Devil. My duty mittees. 5th. Reports of special committees. 6th. Ap·
to
you,
however,
remains
the
same;
the
matter
about
more
light
on
go~d
tobaccos.
.
ever, were courteously e/(pl~ined to th13 wi:iter for his
phcations ·for membership and electiOn of new mem·
WE take pleasure in recommending Mr. Samuel M; .• " Auld Sootie" you mu~t settle lfOU)Selt. The mai bers. ' 7th. Unfinished business 8th New business.
personal gratification, when visiting their establishtobacco-producing
region
of
the
Dommican
'
Republw,
Bailey, of 92 West Front Street, Cmcinnati, to the
S1gned-A. H. Scoville, I. H. Dills, J. J. Almirall,
ment, by Messrs. Heppenhe~mer & Maurer.
home and foreign buyers of leaf tobacco in that mar- which republic occup1es about two,thirds of the 1sland 1<1. J. Eller, Henry Dormitzer, 'Chas. L Holt, Mathias
of
St.
Domingo-the
eastern
part-hes
behmd
a
range
Heppenheimer & Maurer make a specialty of ci~r ket. Mr. Bailey was for years established at Rich·
of mountams running parallel nearly with the north· Lachenbruch, Committee.
and tobacco labels, but in addition to these goods, every mond, Va., II$ a manufacturer of plug tobacco, and is ern
coast, and between this and a second range genevariety of lithographic wo~k is done by them on a vast thoroughly conversant >yith the different tobacco mar- rally parallel with t e}lrst. The "Royal Valley "- Special CI'OP ReJlorts to "T,he Tobacc~ Leaf."
kets
of
the
West.
A
more
reliable
and
deserving
genNORTH CAROLINA. •
scale. It would be as difficult to enumerate their many tleman cannot be found. Mr. Ba1ley buys strlctly on regal m its beauty : regal-in its f-ertility. W1tl:rin the
valley the towns of Mocha and MntiRgo are t~e cenErospect Hill, Caswell Co., May 20.-J. T. B. reports:
productions as to properly describe their exceptional <lrd~tr.
tres,' where the t§bacco, . by traffic and otherwise, is Plants hav.e improved. very much since May came in.
merits. Cigar-box labels, edg~gs and trilpmings of
collected, and from whicri it is shipped ' on the backs The season is still cold and plants scarce. Some are
lliiB.
GRAFF'S
NOTES
BY
THE
WA:Y.
every cpnceivable form, style and color are made by
of ho1·ses and mules to this place. In the interior planting, and if the weather continues favvrable, I
them, and these produ~tions of theirs are, and have
Messrs. Heppenhermer & Maurer, our New York- region spoken of, among "tb:e .Producers large and think there will be. a crop planted in this section.
' T~SSEE .
been for years, muse in the thousands Qf cigar manu- lithographers, have established a. branch at 73 West small. thu3 crop has been the mam dependence, takiug
. •
factories of this coun.t ry, ;Eriglan.d and Germany. The Front Street, Cincinnati, under the able managemeD.t the place which cotton held with us in the good old
Hartsvilk,
Tr01.uuiale
Co.,
May
26.-J.
G. L. reports :
of Mr. J . H. Kmtnly. Western cigar manufacturers days when ever_y cotton planter traded out with his
same may be saio of their manifold productions for to- will find a full assortment of labels, edgings, and all confiding merclfant the incoming crop. and as much Weath~r very dry ani!. no show for a rain; no tobacco
baCco in its various manufactured forms. It may prob- other matenals needed for their trade, at the above of next year's as he could. I say has been, for it seems set o.ut yet_-i prospect gloomy f<;Jr a crop; crop of 1879
as If a change must come now. What follows is less, much ess thanexpected. If'wlldon'th..ve a rain
ably be said with tr1,lth t hat there is not a business address.
soon I can't tell what we are to do. Most of the crop
Messrs.
Eggert,
Miller
&
Co.,
dealers
in
leaf
tobacco,
gath.ere~
from a gentleman of t~e place, who has been, of
house in the United States, Mexico or South America,
1878 sold at from $1 to $4. Some extra fine leaf has
Cincinnati have removed to a more commodious ware- and IS still, when there 1s anythmg to be done, engaged brought
$6.
having occasion In its transactions to use lithographic house, 69 West Front Street. This is a branch of the in the business.
embellilj!Hnents in connection with its goods, in whic~ .Messrs. Wm. Eggert & Co., New York, and the old . ~re has been so httle skill or care_ taken m t·he culKENTUCKY .
t;Jltn8tead, May 28.-T. J!l: B. reports:-W ~ had good
specimens in stock of this firm's work will not be .Western patrons of this firm will always find ample tivatwn and cure of the tobacco, and m Ij;s preparatiOn
for market altogether, that it might almost be sa1d to ra1ns two ~eeks agohforci_ng plants to rap1d growth,
found. , ~s declaration indicates the diversity and facilities tG satisfy their wants. ·
A
th
·
t d 1
d b k
· 1 f be wild. Thoroughly cultivated, and cured and packed and affordmg good andlmg seasons for the crop m
comprehensiveness of their productions. In the higher
mon~~;
e pr?m~nen . ea. ers an
ro ers ~ ea with proper canJ, St. Dommgo tobacco ranks next"t(J the barns. The crop to ~o forward is moving much
realms of their art their labor is as varied 'and notable tobacco m the Cincmnati market may be mentwned Havana; but in reality, from the causes mentwned, it more freely than heretofure, but the movement will be
well-known name of F. W. Dohrmann. !ofr. Dohr- has ranked low, and been bundled oft to Germany, the much retarded by the pressing requirements of the
as in those just referre.d to ;. their fMhion plates, par- the
mann has been an hono1ed ~ember of ~hat Important only market which could be found for it. Every year growing crops. We have just had good rains and
traits.' landscapes, mru::me v1ews, rural, J?B.IItGral and ~ket for several years, strictly as 8 brokel' for home "the purchasers abroad and the exporters -here have considerable plantmg has been done.· I have not
sportlllg scenes, and pictures. of every kllld, all done an'!- fo~eign ~uyers. and. so well has he succeeded by called upon the cultivators for more care and better learned how far these rains extended, but I think they
in the highest style of the litho_graphecs exquisi~ art, Rtm;t mtegnty, that' his orders to-day cover every tobacco · but here as with us the flll'mers are oonser- were not general. - The.re w1ll be plenty of plants, and
market. Mr. Dohrmann's .officils have been re- vative, ~nd it tak~s a long pull and a strong pnll to get the crop can be easily planted wtthin a week or ten
adorn the w~s o,f .~ousands of homes and busmess foreign
mo,v edtothesoutheastcornerofVmeandFrontStreet. the wheel out of the net and 80 matters have gone days at furthest.
•
places o~ this contment. The firm keep twenty-two ' The patent "Zig-Zag" mahogany plug to.bac.co made along as usual. Now, th~ propositiOn in the German
"""--- -- artists constantlYi employed on fine work, who are as- by the popularfirlhof i.ovell&Ged~Covmgton, Ky., Congress to impose a tax upon tobacco of from $15 to Business Chan~res, New Firms and Removals •
· ce 1827 this firm $17 v.er 100 pounds, shuts the market. Buyers are CJ.n<ToN. Ia -P Dexter, CiJrar Manufacturer; ds.maged 'by lire.
sist:ed
Mr. Maurer, himself on~.of the ~os;, s~illful finds larg!" sal~ all over the West.
afraid, and will not order. Exporters cannot send to D....v.:n.LE, va.- T. J Lee, l"obacco.Manuf<>cturer, burned out; partly inartists liJ the wodd. The famous , Me!fional picture has been !n existence.
Mr.
S.
Leopold,
of
LOuisville,
represents
Fray
Bros.,
correspondents who will not receive it, and so they will 1\lo=:.dwis.-B N Ru~ IJig&rs a.nd Tobacco; bumed out; irurured
of this gentleman'.s '~~ be ~adily re~ed. by our of New York, in the We~t ~d Southwest·.
•
not ac~'t from their inter?-or f~iends; and. the latter, NEIIIW!JU. L'ITY. Neb - Koebler & Karstens, Cigar Manufacturers ; disreaders, as also' will h1s sportmg or racmg _Y:l:ews enMessrs'. Van Ha.aven & Isert, dealers and jobbers m th.e re
merchants of the mterwr, .are obhged to de- Nsw""{';,~ ~PN:M~=.i"S:::";,~'C~ar Box Woods, John~.· Dingee a.~- '
titled ~he "Start" ~nd "Finish," his portrait of Mr. manUfactured tobacco and cigars, LoUisville, Ky. , are cline, and. take the. ~obac?o of thell' c~stomers, who
nutted, finnnamenowP.M D10gee&Bons
nothing else w1tn whiCh to pay then debts or pro- PHILADELPHIA, Pa -l'!I Anathan & Co, removed from 210 to 28il North
FrederiCk H~ppenhmmer, an? others not les~ remark- making quick progress in the manufacture of clear have
'd f
h f
B usmess, as you can see, must b e Qt'D<CY,
Th1rd St•-eet
Ill -Joel H lijl.rris' Sons, Tobacco Manufacturers fnew linn
able. Some1deaof the magrutude of the bu~m.essdone Havana Cigars and have lately patented several new VI e or t e uture.
brands.
'
,
much depresse~ for the time being. No doubt a way Wellman & Dwue, propnetors of the Empm• Ftne.Cut Tobacco Works ; r
in the establishment may be formed when1t IB sta~
t
ill
k t If
b f
1
Tobacco he
successors to Ha.rr1s & Beebe; 419-4:!} Payson Avenue· new tlrm.
The Brothers Finzer, of Louisville, Ky.,whoseto- ?U w D?-a else seen eore ong,
.
re ~LS&Brurung,CrgurMa.nutacturers;98outhFifthStreet;newfirm
that there are not less than twenty-five thousand regiB- baccos are sold by every dealer .East and West, have IS graded mto seven gr3des ; three of bad, v1z.: B, the Ru»mo, Pa..-H H & D a. Hillegrass, O>gars, Horace H Hillegr...
tered lithographic stones in the house, ranging in added a very appropt·iate building to their large fac- worst.; AB, th~ next po?rest; and A, the leal3t bad. R•~~a-Prescott, McCue & ao, Tobru:co ll!&nufacturers· disweight from ten to five hundred pounds each. Spa- to~:y in the way of a handsome Swiss cottage, which is Two Intermediate: F, W:Ith rather more C!f bad grades
solved, G. P Prescott and D R. Osgood continue under style of Pre;;.
\. .• ~.HEPPENHEIMER & MAURER'S LITHOthan of good; and FF, With rather .more of good grades
cott & Osgood
_
V
cious as the premises are, they are literally crowded solely used for o!Sces and accountants' rooms.
better ; ST DennettandJ
LOUIS. Mo - Dennett & Belvm, Tobacco Manufacturers' Agents; F. 0 .
· · lb
d fW · ·
Bate' t han bad · Thr ee goo d : s >SUP eI'l0 r; ss > s•ill
u
A. Belvm;Jr,h&ve!ormed&co-partershrpunderthe
&
Th.e ~ew and prmmpa.
GRAPHIC ESTABLISHl!oiENT.
' from the basement to the upper floor with these indis.~an o
el~~mge~
.s and SSS, the best. We exported from this port in 1878
above style; 216 N. Second Street
\ "l.,.\
This great lithographic firm, as already ~nounced pensible adjimcts of the lithographer's profession; and LoUisville plu.fi tobacco Is. Hold Fast. Th1s bran'!- IS 9,338,800 pounds; from the island altogether, 9,926,800 Huschl & Bendherm, Crga.rMa.nufacturersa.ndDealersinTobacco, etc;
~~;;e:i 't~ ~~t!,.~';~ealers in Tobacco a.nd Cigars; R R&se"l in these columns, have been recently making very the capital invested in it may be estimated by apprais- h~mo~?uslfc I ustrated m small show:cards, which poun~s. The new crop has just made its .appearance
feldandHe~Aibershaveformedaco-partnershipundertheabove
JDAterial and desirable alterations in their premises. ing the stones at their cost value, which is about twen- read, Hod ~a:;t tebacco the J?CC!ple will have- buy, here lil small quantlttes, but IS rather decried oythose
beg or steal It:
Messrs. WCissmger & Bate rank in the trade as being inferior, which, I believe, is not M~.1'::JJ~!.%t~,:~~:.Ctm-erandDea.lerinTobacco, etc.;l19Market
Their establishment now includes the three buildings ty-five cents a pound. The in:ventory taken the first of among the lead~ng manufacturers of the Wesb. . .
unusual. With my smcere wishes for the growth ~d
street; new firm.
22 and 24 North William and 225 old William January last showed a stock of seven million cigar
When we thmk of the many tobacco ,comrmss1on prbsperity for that kind of tobacco, notw1thstandmg Wm. Bodemann & Rein])ardti.!'anufacturersot Plug Tobacco ; Wm.
!'b;;:::;J.~~~o'§ ~~t.'" formed a. co partnership under the
Streets. These buildings are the proporty of the firm, labels, while in the basement alone may be counted merchants w~o for the _last twen~y-five years have my mtense prejudices which will compel its chewers
a promrnent part m the sellmg of the produc- to swallow its J'uice and not s:n·t I am
Charles F Ellis, Dealerm Tobacco and C>gars, 111 N Fourth street and
()r rather, belong to the estate of the late Frederick seven hundred and twenty-five different kinds of cigar- ttaken
.tons of our South ern and W est ern manu f ac
" t urers, we
'
F
125 Ohve Street; new firm
Yours faithfu y
.
Dau,man
Tobacco eo ; Henry Da.usman, President; Peter Hauptmann,
Heppenheimer, the founder of the house. The ground box edgings on hand. The firm carry at all times a must confess that their number hal3 dwindled down to
'
Vice-President; E. B. Lindsay, Secretary and Treasurer, 511 and 51>
N. Th1rd Str&et· new finn
. d ; some have gone out 0 f recor d '
:lloor of No. 24 has been, until this spring, sublet for stoc)<: of from eight to ten thousand reams of paper in a f ew. Sorne h ave d Ie
STAMFORD, Conn-Kunert& Ra.pka, c•~rs·, dissolved·, Julius Kunert conThe Reason Why.
tmues
~mercantile purposes, Messrs. Heppenheimer & Maurer edgings, and a siptilar abund~ce_ of other merchandise and a few retired. Under these circumstancee it is a
real pleasure, once a year, or oftener, as it happens, to
LoUISVILLE, KY. , May 28, 1879.
WAsHmoTo~. Pa-T Slater. Tobacco; deceased ·
occupying all the other portions of the three buildings, dealt i11· is seen on the laden shelv:es of \he salesroom meet
one of-the old firms who have stood and· weathered
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF-DEAR 8IR:-'fhe new ware- LAl<CASTEH,
Pa..-A Teller, Packer. Commilsswn Merchant a.nd Wholesale '
Dealet .w Leaf 'robucco, 8 E Chestnut Street; new firm.
but now the firm have appropriated this flopr, which is and other parts of the premises. It is '::"'i'rth a visit to the storms and chanl1;!'ls of life. Such a one is the good house is run under the auspices of the seceders from
11earlyfiftybyoneliundredandfiftyfeetindimensions, the pl;~.ee merely to see the immense quantity of goods old house of G. W . Wicks & Co., Louisville, Ky, Mr. our' Tobacco Board of Trade, of which I am secretary.
and :fitted it up into elegant suites of offices-business of all shades, tints and colors k ept constantly on hand Wicks and Mr. N. Furey are known to every manu- The loyal members do nqt attend tj;J.e sales at the new Reported Failurejl and -Busine)SS Mranl{ements.
-Nathan Beck, C~ Manufe.cturer; chattel mortgar;e
and private-and sales and shipping rooms. The floor to supply the current demAnd. Orders, with the firm's facturer in the land. The firlll' are the only real tol>ac- house, neither do the seceders attend the sales at the BOSToN, Mass
co commi'iislon'merchants in Louisville, and our ~outli.l old warehouse\5 while their sale is in progress, which BR.0~~';!'..,0~ s~~!'r~1~ •j.!i~~ Tobacco 1\lauufacturer; chattel mortextends lengthwise from North William Street on the great facilities, are ex~tcuted with unusual diBpatch, ern manufacturers avail themselves of the r jlhable' is about twenty to thirty mmutes each day. I havo
gage ljjven on machmery anci flxtur<>s for SI.
west to old WUliam ,S treet on the east, the business and in every instance with that artistic perfection for name of G. W . Wicks & Co. They are agents for the no mo.te r1ght to keep a record of their doings than &:::~Mi.:i, ~o:~ ~~~':;~~~~~~; ft";:~~acturer· chattel mortgage
•
Clffioe and sales-room occupying the westerly or Nortli which the firm are celebrated. All the machinery in Hallards of Danville, and "th11 fa.rg.ous Bull" of w : T. they ha:ve the right to examine the records. .of the. I. given for $500.
very Tobacco Bo&rd of Trade. Each-~ay,;L-hear of. about the N:w ~':,",!'i~9'··lo~~"J~,!~:,r~~:;"J~t.i~r~closed by landlord.
william Street side, and the shipping-room the easter- the establishment is of th~ most approved pattern, the Blackwell & !Jo. They have lately adjmtted
yOUI)g man, ¥r, Edw. J. Fo ee, who at~e ds to number of , hogsheads the ne'v; house! sells, ~but al3 to. w Wm Zl"'l".'Der, C>ga%_sold out by thesherilf
ly o~ old William Street side; the'private office, and, presses and bronzing ru.B.chines being costly and: won- active
the firm's L<iuj.syille tobacco factory.
i __ , ,quality or des9ription, fu!'ther- tha-q-· be!ng ~~-sat~s BJa,skopr&Brown, Oiga.rManufacturers ;soldoutbyorder of the aeit might be said, exhibition-room, being located mid- derful specimens of mechanism. One depar~ment 9f
Bodeiijan & .Reinhard is a. new tobacco manufactur-J m<;>stly, I have ~o opport}lmt:y ?~ findmg out, Without H8 'F'Jifps, Cogars, chattel mortgage given for fixtures for $500
I
bemg, as I conslder, too mqmsitive.
.SA.'f FRANCISCO, Cal-Jacob Schmtzer, <.Jigars; se<:ond atta.chment by the
way between the sales and shipping-roo~. The firm the premises is devoted to the printing of show-cards, ing firm in St. Louis. .
The l'lading St. Louis tobacco manufacturers~~e
· Yours respectfUlly,
WM.. J. LEWER~.! SAv~~·Ga.-F. Kolb, Clgan!; chattel mortgage given for$4110.
-have spal'ed no expense to make this department of circulars and other ~arieties of 't ype-work on a large
Catlin Tobacco Co., the Dausman Tobacco (l)o., Cbris·
their establishment as .attractive and commodious as scale. ,
.
,
.
possible mechanical <Elmbellishments, capacio_l}sness, __Messrs. Heppe~mer_& Maure~ haye built. ~E a tian Peper, Legga.tt & Butler-are all behindhand in
filling orders. All these manufacturers 81!Gcin favor -of
light and v entilation Characterizing lt from one enq great-establishment ~nd one that is as creditable to the new tax. Leg!tt & Meyers, it seems, are th'e only
to the otber. AU modem appliancea ·for convenience their artistic skill as to their energy. The deceased dissa jslied ones.
owever, the trade at large ough
\
and comfort have been adopted, not only here but M~. Heppenheimer was a man of uncommo:t;~ ability o mark these $.fUm le'rs.
We voluntaril-y offer our advice to P. Rod<o/ the
throughout thl! place, a steam elevatoi-, among othet and worth, and in educating his sons he sirugh to
things, runnrng from the basement to the upper floor. nmke them competent to value and pr~rve, and retailer on Fifth Strl\e~, St. Louis, to either send his
salesman tb an'asyli.8DJ to learn manners, or to replace
Every seetioa of these lMge premises is illOW devoted , worthy: to receive the heritage entrusted I to tlieir him by one who understands how to treat strangers.
to the uses of thi~ firm.
· 9barge, and this they certainly are. Like their father, Politetless costs very little, and it is particularly !!Ceded
The growth of this famous bouse is one of the notable they are frank, unassuming, able, enterprising men, in a retail store. The sooner Mr.. Roddy~ts r1!1, of this
' r
inoidents, as it is one of the sources of pride of New and deserve the success and popularity they enjoy. man, the better it will be for bini.
The
old
"
Southern
Hotel"
at
St.
Louis
l.s
t
o
be
reYork City. Here the beautiful art of lithography, as To them' and their not less frank, unassuming, able
built again. The "Lindell" has had things its own
now applied in this cOllntry, actually commenced, Mr. and enterprising partner, Mr. Maurer, we tender our way
so fal', but if it don't try to throw a little more
FoR RENT.-At Ephrata, LancMter County, Pa., a
-Frederick HepPenheimer, lately ; deceased, being best wishes for their continued prosperity.
light upon t~ei:r guests, the Lindell preprietors may
brick building, 40 by 90, suitable for packing leaf tofind that they made their reckoning wiFhout i,UlY guests
among the 1irst to adopt the impro'{.ed me,thoda and
bacco. It IS in the centre of a rich tobacco-growing
after the Southern gets going.
· .
,
processes of lithographing by which the art has been
country, and' is on the Reading and Columbia Railroad .
MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
Mr.
Henry
·Dausman,
of
the
Dausman
&
Drummond
elevated to its present high standard of e:x;eellence.
w
The Toba'cqo Board of Trade . •
~ddress SENER & BROS., Ephrata, Pa.
745-1t
GoNE ABROAD. -Mr. Joseph Hall 1 the ,p opular retired Tobacco Co., St. Louis a gentleman well known East
As will be seen below, an important step has been
In a biography ef the distinguished founder of the cigar manufacturer, sailed with two lady members of and West, has established a new company under the
.
LOOK SHABP FOB
bouse, written after his demise, we find the following his family in the steamer Gallia on Wednesday firm name of Dausman Tobacco Co., at 16th and Poplar taken by the Tobacco Board of Trade of tlte City of
I
•
A constitutiQn and by-laws have ,been
another summer's sojourn in Great Britain and Streets, St. Lou~ for the purpose of manufacturmg New York.
reference to bini: "A primeval hand-press, in a room for
Continental Europe. Wherever this prominent and plug tobacco. ·.rne new company consists of a few adopted, which give promiae of much usef~ess to the
with modest surroundings, was the only mechanical estimable gentleman goes he carries 'Yith bini the good gentlemen, all of whom have been in the tobaccQ busi- leaf- tobacco and manufacturing interests. In a few
aid with which Mr. Heppenheimer started in business. wishes of many warm friends. ·
I
;
ness for years. Mr. R. W. Brown, who for several weeks we expect to see the new Board in working
•
' ·
years was connected with the firm of James B. Pace order. Success to it.
After a brief period he was obliged to appropriate the
MR. HARTHILL'S LITTLE MISTAKE.-Our Mr. Graff, of Richmond, Va., is one of the stockholders, and will CONSTITUTION OF' THE TOBACCO BOARD OF TRADE OF THE
whole floor, which he occupied until he was able to when
in Louisville, had the pleasure of a call at h1s represent hereafter the new firm in Cincinnati. W.
OITY OF NEW YORK.
purchase the buildings Nos. 22 and 24 William hotel from the venerable Dr. White, one of the .pro- G. Huston & Co. are the firm's San Francisco agents.
Article 1.- Thle : This association shall be known as
Streets." Subsequently he bought the house No. prietors of the Green River Tobacco Warehouse. . Dr. The following are the offil'.ers of the company :-Hency- 'the Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade of the City of New
NEW REGULATION.
226 William Street, connecting the same with his pre- White mistook Mr. Graff for a repre~eptative of the Dausma.n,President; Peter Hauptmann, Vice-.President; York.
Louisville
Tobacco
News,
while
Mr.
Graff
mada
his
E.
B.
Lindsay,
Secretary
and
Treasurer.
The
firm's
Bu~ng
~ra~d,
with Factory Number, CollecArticle
2.
-Objects:
The
objects
of
this
association
Yious acquisitions.
usual annual call at the different toba.ceo warehouses, leading brand is the '' Horse Head."
tiOn DIBtriCt and State.... ................... $1 M
are to inculcate just and equitable principles in our
It is not far from thirty years since Mr. Heppen- and ui!Eld rather unpleasant language. Finding how75
W. T. Blackwell & Co.'s agency for the distribution trade; to establish and mamtain uniformity in its Sheet-Iron Stand and Lamp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
heimer laid the foundations of the great house with eYer, that Mr. Graff had nothing in common with that of the genuine Durham tobacco over the vast amount usages; to acquire, preserve and disseminate valuable Cast-Iron Stand and Lamp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00
-which his name is identified, and which is :dow con- journal, but represented THE ToBACCO LEAF, Dr. White of territory west of the Mississippi was some time ago business information; and to adjust controversies and Rubber Stamp Canceller, with Manufacturer's
called on ·Mr. Graff and explained his error, and the established at 216 Locust Street, St. Louis, by Messrs. misunderstandings between the members, and to proNumber, Collection District and State:ducted under the proprietorship and direction of two gentlemen ijhook hands and parted as.friends.
}'astened on old handle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00
mote united action in all matters of common interest.
M.
E.
McDowell
&
Co.
Mr.
W.
H.
Hamilton,
a
gentleMessrs. Heppenheimer & Maurer, the former repreWith new handle to fit old dates. . . . . ... 1 !)()
Article 3.-Members for Organization: For the purman eminently fit for the position, and one wlio had
sented by the widow and sons of the deceased, and the
THE TAX IN · GERMANY.-A cable dispatch dated for several years represented the reputable house of pose of organizmg this association, the followingWith dates for 5 years, ink, pads and box, 3 00
latter by his partner, who entered the firm some six Berhn, May 27, announces that the Tobacco Committee D. Catlin, St. Louis, has charge of this important dis- namE)d firms, VIZ., Chas. F. Tag & Son, E. M. Crawford
.
Cigar-Box Makers' Brand,
o
or seven years. ago. From a humble beginning, as in- of the Reichstag has rejected, by 24 votes against 2, tributing point. Mr. Hamilton is a thorou~h tobacco & Son, H. Schubart & Co., Schroeder & Bon, A. S. W1th changeable Factory and District Numbers
the rates on tobacco prcposed by the Government--120 man, acquainted with all its branches, and With a trade Rosenbaum & Co., E. Rosenwald & Bro., M. H. Levin,
and States complete...... .... .. . . ..... ... . 10 00
dicated in the extract quoted, the house has grown marks upon 100 kilogrammes for foreign tobacco, and that covers every Western State. There IS really no and J . M. Oppenheimer, are constituted members, with
H. W ATTEYNE, 216 Pearl St., New York.
into vast proportions, producing a greater number 80 marks for the home product-and has adopted by a store to be found west of the :Miss1ssippi where the power only to effect a temporary organization a.t1d to
~d probably a greater variety of lithographic prints vote of 17 to 9 the rates proposed by a member of t1le famous Bull cannot be bought. 'l'his agency also rep- elect additional members in the manner hereinafter
CA. UT::J:C>N' !
than any similar house in the United States, if not in Centre party in the Reichstag-60 marks on foreign resents Lawrence Lottier's Rwhmond Paper-Tag to- provided; and when thirty-five members shall have
and 25 marks on home tobacco. Thus the tax has bacco.
signed this constitution, rules and regulations, and Since my Havana Flavoring Extract
the world.
been reduced to one-half of the proposed tax on imAt Quincy, Ill., the oJd firm of Harris, Beebe & Co. shall have paid the initiation fee, they shall permanLithography is one of the younger arts, its origin ported tobacco, and to nearly one-thud on the inland
have entirely gone out of existence. ·Two new firms ently organize the association.
Article 4.-Members : Any firm of good standing has met with such great success. several parties have
dating but little more than one hundred years ago; product. The Reichstag .has passed the bill authoriz- have, however, been established. Messrs. Wellman &
and what is noteworthy, though natural, in this con- mg the provisio1:1allevymg of the customs duties pro- Dwire run the old fine-cut factory formerly owned by permanently engaged m the leaf tobacco trade in the tried to palm off upon the public some unknown com1JOSed in the tariff and tobacco bills, and taken a recess Harris, Beebe & Co., and Joel H. Harris' Sons operate city of New York, on the proposal of one member,
nection, is that it took its rise in the VIcinity of the until June 9.
pound havmg a similar name. Now, in order to pro- ._
seconded by another, shall lie l:ialloted for at the next teet
a plug faetory.
,
the Ci~ar Manufacturers and myself, I wish to
quarries where the lithographic stones are o):>tained,
regular meetingt and, 1f approved by two-thirds of all state
that every bottle containing
The proprietors of the Virginia Tobacco Works at the votes cast, sna.ll be entitled to membership on the
THE LYNCHBURG FAIR-The first spring fair of the
which, it may be mentioned, are only found at Solen1Keokuk, Ia., manufacturers of plug tobacco, have susLynchburg,
Va.,
AgriCultural
and
Mechanical
Society
payment
of
an
initiation
fee
of
$25
and
signing
the
hofen, in the kingdom of Bavaria. Great improvewas opened on Wednesday, according to the ,pro- pended operatwns, owing to want of patronage.
constitution and by-laws.
ments in lithographic printing have been made within gramme. The tobacco exhibition, which was located
Keokuk, Ia. I has a number of well-to-do cigar-manuArticle 5. - Officers: The officers of this association Havana Extract bears my label with my naDie and
the past few years through the introduction and appli- in the main exhibitiOn building, was not as large as facturing establishments, and the wholesale grocers shall be a president, vice-president, secretary and trea- address in full thereon.
cation of steam-presses to this branch of industry and was at first expected, but larger than ha,s been looked sell large amounts of Western and Eastern plug to- surer, who shall, after the first organization, be elected
JAMES CHASKEL, 66 Warren St., New York.
annually at the regular meeting in June.
the discovery of a method of transferring drawings, for since the unfavorable season set in. The Lynch- bacco.
ar
See my advertisement on page 3.
burg Virginian says tha.t the dry, l:Iarsh weather
Artwle 6.-Meetmgs: The regular meetings shall be
and in the work of development this firm have borne lias
been sul'h, up to a few days smce, that it was
CORRESPONDENCE.
held on the first Tuesday of each month, except when
a conspicuous part, the elder Mr. Heppenheimer hav- feared that little or no tobacco would be prepared ' for
the same shall fall upon a legal holiday, in which <'.aBe
About St. Domingo Tobacco.
ing procured at the first Paris Exposition the first the fair. The farmers, ho'ltever, seemed to have done
the meeting shall be held on the followml> Tuet~day ;
PUERTO PLATA, May 16, 1879.
and the president may call special meetmgs when
lithographic steam-press ever placed on exhibition. better than was anticipated under the circumstances,
and they have made a creditable e;¢ibit of the staple
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF:-This port is located on the deemed necessary, and shall do so on the written reThis press, with many others of French and American product
of Virginia. Another unfavorable circum- north s1de of the island of St. Domingo, a statement quest of five members.
construction, the latter the invention of Mr. H Qe, of stance was, that exhibitors were required by the -com- which will probably occasion some geographical reArticle ?.-Committees: The president shall appoint
We hereby give notice that all Infringethis city, is still in use in the establishment. mittee to furnish large quamit1es, which, to a great search among those of your readers who do not know each yP.ar the following standing committees, consistments
of our
Formerly .all impressions from the original stone were extent, cut off small planters, and confined competition or remember more on the subject than the writer did ing of three members each :-No. 1, Finance Committee;
mainly
to
the
larger
growers.
This
mistake
is
recogNo.
2,
Arbitration
Committee;
No.3,
Federal
and
State
eight
months
ago.
A
little
tropical
town
nestled
upon
PATEJITED BRAXD,
printed by hand-press--a slow and expensive process;
nized and acknowledged by the committee, as well as a beautiful harbor at the foot of a mountam, green Legislation Committee; No.4, Information and St.l.tisbut now nearly all are done by the aid of steam-presses, the exclusion of the rehandlers.
with luxuriant foliage to its crest, it strikes one, when tics Committee; No. 5, Conference Committee; No. 6,
and much more tastefully, expeditiously and cheaply,
the harbor is entered as being the embodiment of Constitution and Rules Committee; No.7, Transportatropical beauty. The blue oeean water, fringed with tion Committee; No. 8, Trade Regulations. These
the diiference in speed being, perhaps, in the propor·
will be rigorously dealt with according to the
BUSINESS :MENTION.
the whitest foam as the waves break on the enclosing several committees shall perform such duties as may
tion of one to fifty. ~ We haye neither ~he space nor
T!·ade-Mark Laws of the United States.
MR. Louis HALLE, for several years , an extensive reefs, shallows. as you come in the bay, into all the be necessarily incident to the purposes of their appointthe technical knowledge requisite to describe the varishades of blue and green which water can assume; and ment, and such as may be required of them from time
traveller
over
our
Western
territories,
has
received
an
FOITE:R, HILSON 4 CO.,
crus lithographic prooeeses in detail; yet, as viewed in appointment from Messrs. Hirschhorn & Co. to repre- if you cometrom February frost and ice in New York, to time.
1
Bell...ee (Jipr .ll'ae1oq- R'o. 1, ad Dbtrlc&.
Article 8.-Dues and Assessments: For the purpose
llessrs. Heppenheimer & Maurer's establishment, they sent that firm west of the Mississippi River. Hr. ffalle when you drop anchor just before sunrise of a lovely
of
defraying
the
necessary
expenses,
each
member
day
in
this
beautiful
haven,
and
the
delicious
smell
of
are e:liceedingly intereosting. Three di1ferent methods is a hard worker, and know:s the trail of every man in
:flowers comes oft the land, you are enchanted-that is, sha.p pay, as annual dues, the sum of $10; and for
'
or processes are in Ultl in lithographic work; one is the the cigar line out West..
crease in the number of pounds (266,415), with a decrease (f~.el!S) j.Jl val~, Dllring the ni~~ monthj!
ended March 31, 1879, we shipped 297,188,248 pounds
($23,248,922), against 224,449,455 pounds ($20,162,408)
in 1878, 11,1;1. increase of 72,738,793 in pounds, and of
$3,086,!114 in values. Of cigars we only-exported 199
M ($4,514) in March, 1879, against 206M ($5,265) in 1878,
a decrease of 7,000 in cigars and of $751 in values.
During the nine' months ended March 31, 1879, we exported 1, 70!1 M ($38,896), against 1,058 M ($25,307) in
1878. Our cigars ~ evidently growing in favor, as
there has been an increase of 647 ·M ($13,589) in 1879
over the shipments in 1878. Of snuff we shipped 469
pounds in 1879, against 2,898 pounds; the decrease
(2,3%9 pounds) evidently owing to the agitation of the
tax question. The exports of this article were valued
at $135 in 1879 and at $2,193 in 1878, a difference of
$2,058. For the nine months ended March 31, 1879,
there were exported 10,539 pounds ($4,257), against
1.1,559 pounds ($6,997) in 1878, a decrease of 1,020
pounds . and of $2,740.
Of other manufactures
of tobacco we exported during the nine months
ended March 81, 1879, 170,516 pounds ($2,367,985)
in 1879, against 331,395 pounds ($2,780,939) in 187.8,
a decrease in 1879 of $160,879 pounds and of
$422,954. Of foreign exports we shipped 38,041 pounds
($15,775} of leaf during March, 1879; and during March,
1878, 54.271 pounds ($17,904), a decrease of 16,230
pounds and of $2,129 in 1879. For th~ nine months
ended March 31) 1879, we exported 293,976 pounds
($123,028), against 287,060 pounds ($103,430) in 1878;
thesefiguresshowa balance of 6,916poundsand $19,598
in favor of 1879. Of cigars 7,208 pounds ($14,453) were
~ported- in 1879, and 1,303 pounds ($3,458) in 1878, an
increase in 1879 of 5,'905 pounds and $10,995. For the
:nine months ended llarch 31, 1879, there were exported
13,002 pounds ($137,046); and in 1878 during the same
time, 46,209 pouncl!l ($;111,11l1), an increase of 16,793
]lOunds and of $2!i,865. Of other manufactureS we
ahipped during the nine months ended March 3~, 18'f9,
2,998 pounds ($20,242) ; and during the same time in
1878, 74.2 pounds ($2~,075), an inore&Be of $2,256 pounds,
and a decrease of $5,833 in valufl&
General totals :-During March, 1879, the vaJue of imports of all commodities were US,PU,875, against $39,825 558 in 187,8 an increase of $3 216 317 in 1879. Durmg' the nine m~nths ended March 31: 1879, the imports
were valul'd at $345,368,87,2; against $349,927,083, a de_
crease of $4,558,211 in 1879. Of domestic exports our
shipments in March 1879 were valued at $67 604,411
•against $73,463,092 ~ 187S, a falling off of $5:858,681:
For the nine months ended March 81, 1879, $1>61,029,851, against$555,518,987, the balance of $0,510,864 being
in our favor. Of foreign commodities exported from
()ur ports the values were for the nine months ended
llarch 31, 1879, $14,671,684, against $14,762,774, a decrease :iJi 1879 of $91,090. For the month of March,
.1879, they were valued at $1,611,342, against $1,975,072
in 1878 a difference of $363 730 between the two years.
' '
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MAY 31
Excha.nge Crop a.ud

~larket

Comments.

SEED LEAF
P&NNsYI.v.A.JrfU -The Lancaster, Pa , IntelUgeneer remarks -Tbe bat
ance or the ''78 crop uow m the ba.nds of growerS 18 so-small a.nd so

widely scattered t.ha.t buyers hardly tbmk 1t worth while to w~te h.tne w
bunting I~ 'up, and most of them have left the fleld and gone home
Still, All t.hat comes withm the 1 each of those that 1 ema.m is purChased
at full figures, if it 1s of good quality. The gene1 al optruon is that the
crop 1s cunng well and that those who have anvestif> d heavily will be re
warded w1th 1au· profits on t;herr ventures On the other h&nd tbere are

some shrewd dP..a.lers of large means who made very bght purchases and
who declare the crop to be generally of poor quaht.y. and pred1ct that the
heavy buyerl wilJ aufl'er for their temerity in "'king 80 much of It It is
yet too early m the sea..o;on to determine which class of these prophets
will b&vA the plea.sure of re-fdlomg D1ck Deadeye's triumphant e:xpres
sion. "I told you so 1 I told you so!" The m01st weather ot the past
week has well fitted the ga-ound for plantmg, and ma.uy hlJ.lldreds of
acres o! plants have been set out We have bea.rd of no old growers who
have reduced tbm.r a.creage, while numbers of new ones are enteri!l« mto
competitton with them The tobacco area m Pennsylvama will be lArgely
mcreased, a.ud v.1th a favorable sea.son a largely mcr eased crop wU1 re-

sult.

•

The Ell:Aimner and Express, of Lancaster, says that nearly &11 the to

b&cco that is purchasable has been securW, not &F.I much changes hands
as the buyers wouJd hke
A Ca.lif<>mta J>LLC:ker, dur mg the- week, succead.ed in picking u~ about 100 cases of 1876 and 181'7 tobacco in small

lots. Tbe ra.rmers still st1ck up for their high prices, and one of them
refused 20 cents for his crop that "'ould not have brought nea.rly t.h&t.
much a tew weeks ago
The Lanca.stei Ne¥; Era. remarks -The purchase or last year's crop still
continues, but w1th gradually dimlDJSW.ng VJgor Goods are becomwg
scarce and much scattered. The qua.ntlty st1ll on hand ca.nnot be very
wreat--not over 2,000 cn.ses at the outside estimate We hear from Yor.K
county lbat last year's tobacco is qu1te as closely bought up there as 1t
is h,fm:t w1th us. The sharp &dva.n<.:e m pnces P&tabllabed some tune ago
18 well maiDtamed, and farmers are 1n tbe end 'J'ealizm.g more out ot the.ucrops than seemed likely a l'ew months qgo
The season haS after all
not proved an unr:emunerattve one to most. "'f them
A correspondent." wr1tlng !rotn Georget-own, Pa. sa:ys Our t.oba.cco
farmers are busy gett1ng thetr ground 'ready for planung.. Some few,
who were tOJ'tuna.te enough to have plants large enough, were setting
them out on Saturday and Monday From relw.bl~ mfonnatlon we learn.
that the acreage in tob&oco Kl liart township wUI be double that of last
year The cause of this UJ that our ltr.8 crop 'f~ g~nera.Uy very fine and
some of ow fa.rmera realtted qwte fancy pr1ces There are sttu a f.e..w
lots of t.he 1878 c rop an the banda o1 the growers, but not many Our farmen are detern:uned 1t posslble to compete more closely wtth the1r heretofore more successful neigh OOrs of the northern d1strJctl. and they -are
adoptmg all the •nost llllpt Ov1!d means for raJ Sing ana handling the

w-

-

CoNNECTIOOT - The '\\ et showery wea.ther of. the past week, says the
A.mer1cau L"ultlva.tor, was very a.dvantageous fo1 the growing plant.s 1u
the seed beds, but the frosts of the la8t few n1ghts bave, in some instances,
ill jured them somewhat by freezt.11g, as wen as delaytng them by the
bad weather From vLUious sections there are reporte that the crop
will be larger m extent than last year Transplanting will not be done
a.s earlY as u sual This is no demment, the lOth tu ~he 1Mb 18 about the
r1ght t1me GroweT'S a.re finn m their vtewfl1 and will notaellunleBithey
can get :t&lr and remunerative pnc::es Amon~ tb~ sales -~ported are ~
cases of the crop ot 1811 tobaooo at Feeding Hills, tor w,ldeh the ownur
had been oJ!ered 40e, lt wu BOld .for 16c through A't t.b.e II&DJ:e pJace
one lot of lt. casee, tor St Lows p&rttes at pnvate terms, but believed to
be a good flgure At NorthlleJa,.,:t, ~o_t oll877 crop at 14c, &lid !lot at 12<l
WI8001111>1 -The Wfsoonaln ( .._.,ri.On) Tobaaco Reporter remarks
Buymg and delivenng still continues on a moderate scale. at prevailing
pr1ces heretofore reported Three fourths of the 1878 crop hU already
been sold 1 and Is being prepared and shipped as raptdly u possible At
least this ts the estitw\tefJ, a.mount g1Ven by t.boae whose jud~i.:dt IS rell.abl"' Mr Louts Mayer, of New York, and Mr Gager, ot E
elphi&,
bave made theh ~peamnc~ hPre The dry weather IS rather bard on
you.ng plants, but 1t is reported that plants w1ll be plenty It rain follows
soon Reports of sales are mea.gre, owmg to 1a.ck ot tiine to bunt them
up, The 8Wpo;1e.u.ts durl.Jaa' tbe week \\ere a.s follows New York, 2&J
ca~s, CWcago, ~ caReflj :ib.iladelpb..la.. 198 cases
Omo..-Tbe Maamlahurg Bulletlo report.& tJuLt,crops are rap,d.IJ'<:ha.ngIDg hands &'t gradually rising prices Buyers oomplaJo that pla!Jte'rs are
stubbornly contend tog tor lOc Without re~ to quality Outald•kuree
may be quoted at 6 to JOe, a m&JO! tt.Y of sales be1ng etrected-" at !@tc
Two or three causes are atrectlng t h e market-scarCity of ~pla.o~ the
drout~1 and the unusual number ot buyers in the field, among the latter 1s .11r James McConmck, of Hartford, Conn , who has f•cked up a
number of fine crops 10 the past ren days
VIBGINI.L-A correspondent ot the Richmond Whla' caDs the attention
ot the plantero &nd dealen in bright toba<:c06 to th<f !act that Richmond

has demo118trated

..

m tbe p&lt few <14y11 that she, as a toba<:co market,

is

not dead yet, or tnactive as has been represen~ 1 as a statement of. the
tra.nsa.ctlona of the Richmond Tobacco ~:xchange for two days of l&te
will show On lll~ lllot &ad 2lld there were olfered at pubUc sale
187 packages, of which 126 were br~ght '·~~these 105 were sold at 1>nces
ra.utmg tiom 117 50 t.o $87 All of. the ~~.~ghest pr1ce• tobaccos sold were
poown in :Montgomery county, Southwest Virgmia., by \V ~ H Cr~'-·r!
B. Creaoy and (;reasy 8; Akers and were sold to Messrs T C. W!
•
8: Co • Turpm & Co , and .T B PiCe, at prices ratJgmg from 154 to S67
On Frtday a. Dice crop ot Louisa oouni.y tobacco grown by G A Penatetoh., was sold at pnct"'H rangmg from $.'3. fo to t7 5d, other dark tobacCOtJ
soJa at !rom $240 to S6 75; flue cured tl.llers sold a.t from $4 2ti to SS,
common to medillDl wrappers brought $12 50 to $22 50, bright smoken,
$10 to 817 50 The demand for Nally flue wrappers Ul lliDJted One pack·
age of extra.Ane was sold at 176 per hundred.
WESTERN
KmrrroCB:Y - A correspondent, wr1tmg from Paducah, Ky , says: Dunng
the current week: we have bad fine seasons for handhng tobacco Rains
were, however, 1)8.1'tia), some pa.rta of the district having very little
Our rece.lpts ana offerings were light but will be bberal very soon. Prices
are full w1th active dema.nd I do not know what other districts have,
but we have some of the very be6t hght motUed tobacco grown for years
Ieee from the &obaoco journals that parties m New York report our crop
poor and light, but that Jt Is aeWnr well•s true. and that we have very
Useful tobacco ot the prevailing style 18 also true, dunng the week some
of our~ crops appeared on the breaks and sold very well, but they
were nlCe goociB
~-From

ClarkJv•Ue 1t Is reported that ihe receipte are

JD·

cre&81ng, gales thts week will &mount to about 700 bbds The market
contlmtesstrong for a.U grades, only infermr grades, however, appear,
and m very high order and much of it in a damaged condition.

G~al .A.1Mri<:a-7 baldo!, 30 pkgs (3328 lbs) mfd.
Gh<n'l-43 .Pkgs J6802lbs) mfd.
<Mplati.ne .l.:.puolie-31 hbds, 16 bales, 15 pkgs (260llbs) mfd
Ouba--176 pkgs (21l,284 Ibs) mfd
French West Indws-14 hbds.
GlallgotD-25 pkgs (10,000 Ibs) mfd.
Harnirurg-125 case•, 15 bales
Haytt- 3 bhds, 36 bales.
b~erpoofr....-4Jj hhds, 125 pkgs (16,291 lbs) mfd
Lond<m-121 hbds, 26 bales, 478 pkgs (64,853 Ibs) mfd
P<rrw R~W--2 bhds, 118 pl<gs (18,500 lbs) mid
Rotter<la?~~r-289 hhds, 70 cases.
U S. of GolomiJior-188 bales, 7 pkgs \944 lbs) mfd
f'e(U'Zuela--2 cases, ~0 bales, 10 pkg~ (361lbs) mfd.
For the week cndmg May 30, 1'379.
Antwery--103 hhds, 133 bales.
Brazil-l pkg (lli lbs) mfd
. Bremenr-45 Wtds, 1 case
Bl'itilh Hondu1 as--6 bales, 68 pkgs (3,612 lbs) mid.
Bntuh Poue.mns in Afrzca -9 hbds, 220 pkgs (23,000 lbs)
mfd
British West Indws--1 hhd, 13 bales, 79 pkgs (8,502lbs) mfd
C'adil>-400 bhds
Ou/Ja.-60 pkgs (10,850 lbs) mfd
Gil>raZIM-11 hhds, 21 pkgs (3,727 lbs) mfd.
])utch tvest Inclws-1 hhds, 13 bales, 79 pkgs (18,502lbs) mfd.
Hamburg-57 cases.
Ha~>l·e-2/i hbds.
Haytir-10 hhds.
HuU-24hhds
Japan.-38 pkgs (5.803 lbs) mfd
Lzverpool-14 hhds, 280 pkgs (38,856lbs) mfd
London-36 fihdS.
Porw Ri<:o-10 bales
• Rotte>-Mm--74 hhds, 1 case •
U 8 of Golomlna-56 bales, 117 pkgs (4,144 lbs) mfd.
"IMPORTS.
The arnvals at the port of New York from foreign ports for
the week included the followinl! co:>signments B1emen.-H Koop & Co 101 !;ales tobacco.
Roltttl dam-C Upruann 2 bales leaf tobacco.
Saint Jago de Cuba-James E Ward & Co 181 bales tobacco
&mana-Adams Express Co 1 case mgars.
Receipts of licoriCe at port of New York for week, t;eported
cxpresslv for THE TOBACCO LEA.F.-Zuricaldy & Arguimbau,
perMacedoma, 50 pkgs (ll,651lbs) Spanish licorice paste, Dix
& Co , per Dorian, 25 pkgs (~049 lbs) llconce sticks.
EXPORT9 FROM THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO li'OREIGN PORTS
FROI!I JANUARY 1, 1879, TO lli.AY 30, 1879.
Hhds.
Cases
Bales Lbs mfd
Africa . . . .
270
2
11~, 044
Antwerp . .
1,179
974
94
235
Ausualia
21
1
650,632
Bremen. . . . . . . . . . . .
1,897
877 15,549
935
Bntish N. A. Colonies..
8,265
Canada . . . . • .
812
... t
Central America
7
14
21,371
23
8,088
Cb•na and Japan,.....
East Indtes
1
78
France
4,403
402
Gibraltar
727
GlllBgoW
116
1,822
375
Hamburg . . . .
255
Italy , .
5, 727
14
•
Liverpool . . . . . . . . .
778
~ 104
26
~ 989
Loudon . . .
Other Bnt1sh Ports
238
3
Malta. . ..
120
2
'MeXICO
266,609
New Zealand ....... .
3,030
130
Purtngal .
18,271
96
764
Rotterdam ... .
4,039
Spain ..
382,181
4,074
150
457
South America
584,547
2,003
565
38
West Ind1es .

3,216

22,756

24,394

3,177,521

QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES.
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Every re sale IS supposed to be at a.n a.dva.nce on first cost, the prtces
obta1na.ble by growers of tobacCo, therefore, will always be somewhat
lower than these quotations
WESTERN LEAF.

The exports of manufactured tobacco from Petersburg, Ya,
for the week endm~ May 24, amounted to 118.421> pounds.
The mternal revenue collections in the Petersburg district
dunng the week aggregat~d $39,853
From Danvill<", Ya., 11 1s reported that there has been a
great revival of busmess among the tobacco manufacturers
and leaf dealers m that City, and they have been busy tilling
orders from all dtrectwns Large quanttties of tobacco have
been sh1pped, and many of the manufacturer~ have more
orders than they can till, 1t IS said, in the next ·s1xty days.

THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
FOR THE WEEK
. NEW YORK.-;-The generdl obsexvimce m this city
of "Decoration Day" having divided the transactions
of the week in the tobacco market wan irre~~:qla.r man
ner, we defer our usual rep01·t to the next succeedmg
issue of the paper only not10mg at present, and that
briefly, Seed leaf, Havana. and manufactured tobacco.
Seed Leaf. -Messrs' Cha.s. E. Fi'scher & Bro., Tobacco
Brokers, 134 Water Street, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF
as follows concetning &led leaf:-Our market was
fairly aettve, and Seed leaf was in good demand, with
sales of 11667 cases for the ,week. We specify transac·
t10ns as follows Connecticut- In fau demand, with sales oi 241 cases
of the 1877 crop wrappers at 20@25c·.
•
Pennsylvania-We note sales of 215 cases of tl:ie 1877
crop at 9@l2c for low grades, 16<Ql18c for assorted, and
25@35c for wrappers.
Wisconsin-050 cases were disposed of as follows· 50
cases assorted of the 1877 crop at 8@9c, and a packing
of 500 cases of the 1878 crop assorted at private terms.
Havana Seed-661 cases of the 1878 crop assorted
chan~ed hands &'-private tet~
The followmg IS a statement of the transactions in
Seed leaf in the Bremen niarket'for the week ending
May 8:,
Ba.y. Ohio Scrubs. Hcl. 'Va. Kv. Stems.
20
1l1
~88 l,M'6 8,:184
1,1534

- -' 20

111

.21

45<1 l,fJ76 8,28(

49

1,583

M n
---- 8,:184
-. . 20 111
889
1,1534

~~

~

Stock on band Hal!lc
1,~
Rece1Q118 of .tlli.Vana 18lif during the week amounted
to 88 bal&r; sales '172 bales, stoclt 011 hand .May 9, 9,860
bales.
•
Spanuh-The~ -yvas 'a good d.emand for Havana
tobacco, and the- reported sales reached 700 bales at
90@$1.10.
Manufactured-For manufactured or plug tobacco
of a)l grades there was a good inqmry. Our local
comm1sston merchants have been busy, and the s!lles
both for home and foretgn trade have been consider·
able, amounttng for the latter purpose since the 23d
mst. to 393,625 pounds.
Manufacturers continue to be pressed to the utmost
to supply the :demand.. Messrs. Lorillard & Co
are mali:ing 45,000 pounds per day and yet their daily
orders exceed theu capacity for. production by from
11 000 to 12JOOO pounds. Buchanan & Lyall are still
behind their orders, thongh they have shipped enormous quantities during the past few weeks, and the
same may be said of the P10neer Company. Since the
first of May the latter company: have made 5&0,000
pounds of tobacco and shipped It, to the entire satis·
faction of their customers. Their shipments on the
first of May to San J!'rancisco reached there on the 19th,
in advance of any other shipments made to that mar·
ket, and, as the consignees wrote, in elegant condi·
t10n. The prospect for trade continues excellent. In
the Eastern States the impressiOn is that the trade is
llretty well supphei with goods, but at the '"lest and
m the South the demand is, like that of Ohver, still
for more. Prior. to the first of May the stock held by
jobbers was unprecedentedly small, and the demand
since has been such as to test the capacity of all the
popular manufactories to an unusual degree, and no
one can yet see the end thereof.
Crop matters are thus refen-ed to in a private Cin·
cinnati letter read to us: "We have had rams gen·
erally yesterday-the 26th-and to-day throughout
Ohio, Kentucky and Induma, with good prospects for
more, which will benefit the tobacco crop very mate·
rially and
the anxiety heretofore felt in respect
of the drouth.'
F'reights.-Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freight
Brokers, report to THE To:oACCO LEAF Tobacco Fre1ghts as
follows -Ltverpool, steam 30s; sail 25s , London, steam 22s
6d (40 it). sail27s 6d; Glasgow, steam 80s, Bnstol, steam40s,
Havre, steam ,8, srul $6; Antwerp, steam 42s 6d, !lrul 80s,
Hamburg, steam 42s 6d , sail 30s, Bremen, steam42sod, satl30s.
Exchange.-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger, Bankers,
report. to THE ToBACCO LEU' as follows.-We quote:Banlr.ers nommal rates 48M and 490 for 60 days, and demand
sLerllng respectively; selling rates 487),( for 60 days, 489M for
demand, Commermal, 60 days, 486, .Par1s bankers, 3 days,
51394, 60 days 615, Comme1c1al, 60 days, 51634, ReJChsmarks,
bankers, 3 days, 9534 , 60 days 96, commerCial, 60 days, 94.%@

SPANISH J.EA.F.
7~ @ 85
9i!li@IOO
100 @120
78@1jf%
7t5 @ 8!1

HAvANA FILLEB.s-Common
Good
• Fine

Y£~U-Assorted lots
I cut
llcut

10'2~@110

liiA.NlJF' ACT1JRED TOB&CCO.
PRICES IN BoNi>-TAX 24 CEN'1'8 PU Pomm.
Bu..cxsBRIGBTS-10., 12s, and l4lbs 11@15& 17@$
Navy 4~ 58, 6s, ~s, 8s 17 @28
Navy4.8, ~.Sa &lid
~l>s, 1w and l"ocket
Pieces
18 @28
J.{jlbs
.14@18&:'=l!l
Navy
lOs or Pocket Pieces 18 22
28 • @45
9-!nob light-presaed
Negrohead twist
20@
8'~
Gold •
• •. 110 @45
o and t::.wcb twist.. 18 @32

•

CIGARS.

Havana, per Jd
$150@150
Seed and Hav&na per Jd 40@ 90

ISeed, per

Jd

16@4()

GRA.NlJJ.A.TED SMOKING TOBA.CCJO.
Hedlum to good
$26@46 I Good to fine
$46@190
81trl1FF.
[Subject to discount tQ the wholesale trade 1
Hacca.boy
- 62@- 65 A.mencan Gentleman - ..0- 72
Scotch. and Lunoyfoot - 62@-illl Rappee, French
-Ill@- 7f
LICORICE PASTE.

I

'i'uuisB:-

SP.Al<1811-

''G.0 "
"F.G"

uwallis:Ex.»
Pilar"

II

•"Lc.
c. c.l. Co
ea •
ll

·•sterry Ez:. '
"La Rilsa"

28
28
28
26
25

27

28

211

'"W.S"

"H. F."
"VB."

"Stella. n

"A..poUo"

" T W 8"
!lA. o. 8."
"8."
"G"

18
10

l~

18
18
18

211
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DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The domestiC receipts at the port of New York for the week
were as follows.By 1M New York and Bal.tim<>re 'l'ra1'UIJ)Ol·tatwn Litu Kremelberg & Co 7 hhds, Bulkley & Moore 10 bxs mfd, 15 cad·
dies do; G H111lllller 2 cases smkg; J Pohalsk1 & Co 2 do, M
Hirsch 1 do, H Monday 1 do, J R Swezey 2 do , Henry Welsh
S6 bxs mfd, P Lorillard & Co 1 caddy do
By 1M Oen.tral Ra•1road. oj New Jersey.-M H Lederman 43
cases
By 1M Penmy!wma Rauroad -Esb~rg, Bachman & Co 71
cases, M Neuburger 130 do , Bunzl & Dorm1tzer 74 do ; S Scholle
1 do, B Grotta 115 do, Schwarz, We~l & Co 43 do, AS Rosen
baum & Co 73 do, C S Philips & Co 6 do, M H Levm 20 do, S
Ra.pp 1 box c1gars, Appleby & Helme· 24 cases tobacco, 1 hhd
sn]lll', 18 tree do, 62 bbls do, 71 M·hbls do, 193 bxs do. 11 kegs
do, 6 jars do, Allen & Co 12 bbls do, 2 bxs do, Thos Hoyt &
Ce 2 bbls do
By the Erie Ra.illroad. - D J Garth, Son & Co 3 hhds, Saw·
yer, Wallace & Co 109 do , JH Moore & Co 88 do, Bla.lr.emore,
Mayo & Co 25 do, E C Hazard & Co 20 do, E Cohn 6 do, H
Seibert 22 do, R Moore & Co 2 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co 13
do, Or~er 229 do
By lht Huclscn RifJer Railroad -Schroeder & Bon 41 cases,
Strohn & Re1tzenstem 47 do, A H Scoville & Co 40 do; Ahner
& Dehls ~6 do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co 1 hhd, Order 30 cases.
By 1M National bne -Saw:yer, Wallace & Co 30 hhds,
D J Garth, Bon & Co 24 do, P Lorillard & Co 113 do; Blake·
more, Mayo & Co 38 do; Jarv1s & Co 14 do, Buchanan &
Lyall 73 do, D Dows & Co 3 do , A H Scov1lle & Co 121 cases,
Order 67 hhds.
By the N01·tli 'RtfJeT Boats -Blakemore, Mayo & Co 119
hhds, J H Moore & Co 9 do; Pollard, Pettus & Co 1 do D J
Garth, Bon & 3do , Sawyer, Wallace& CoSl do, G W Norton
& Co41 do
By the New York and NettJ Haven Stea:mlioat Line ChllB F Tag & Son 66 cases, A L & C L Holt 34 do, AS
Rosenbaum & Co 44 do, Jos Mayers' Sons 117 do, G LaBay
1 do; G Bence 15 do, W Eggert & Co2 do, 0 Bartben 1 do,
M Westheim & Co 1 do, Chas •r Seymour 1 bale, M Bondy 1
do , J Schtfl' 10 cases, 1 do samples , Fessler & Sm1th 4 do, 1
bdle, C P Clark 1 case c•gars
By tlte NetrJ Ymk and Hartford Stea.mlioat Line -E Spingarn
& Co 7 cases, Stratton & Storm 10 do, L Genbel & Bro 16 do
By 1M Old Dominwn Steamslttp Line-R Moore & Co 10
bhds, Read & Co 5 do , Jas Chieves & Co 5 do, F S Kmney 8
do , Sawyer, Wallace & Co 53 d0 , Pollard, Pettus & Co 4 do;
P P Peck & Co 8 do, W Alex Bass 7 do; FE Owen 36 hhds,
31 trcs, 3 bxs samples, P Lorillard & Co 10 hhds, 40 trcs, 4
bxs siWip!es, 2 cases tobacco bags, W 0 SOllth & Co 18 hhds,
15 cases smkg, 1 box samples, 2 cases cigarettes, M Faucon 6
95.
hhds, 4 trcs; P1oneer Tobacco Co 4 hhds, 1 trc, 1 case tobacco
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week bags, 'l'hompsoa, Moore & Co 73 cases mfd, 31 bxs do 1 12 34·
bxs do, 93 caddies do , Jos D Evans & Co 52 cases mfd, 50 94·
ending May 23 were as follows·bxs do, 25 %·bxs do; C E Lee 7 cases smkg, 6 cases mfd, :32
.Alicante. -380 hhds
caddies do, 4 ~ bxs do, 5 34 bxs do; Dohan, Carroll & Co 56
..dnttMrp-29 hhds, 52 cases
cases mfd, 31 94 bxs do, 269 caddies do, a %-bxs do, 30 .%) bxs
Argmt•ne .&publzc-88 hhds, 17 pkgs (3750 lbs) mfd
do, 54 :Ia ·bxs do; W !Se & Bendheim 72 cases smkg, o do mfd,
Breme-n-25 hhds.
,
14 caddies do, 4 ~·hxs do, 4 cases cigareLtes; Allen & Co 82
Briti8k Awtralu.---1 case, 883 pkgs (71,987 lbs) mfd.
cases smk~, 12 cases mfd, 10 ~-bxs do, 1 case tobacco bags,
British Gusantlr-{; hhds
J W llartln 6 caaes smkg, 4 do mfd, 3 M-bxs do, 30 M·bxs.do,
BritWI Honcluru-2 hhds, 50 pkgs (2660 lbs) mtd.
44 caddies do; H W Mathews 40 cases smkl[•• 2 do mfd,
BritW1 Po-.m& m Aj'1'1Ca-Gl6 pkgs (68,426lbs) mfd.
Bulkley & Moore 1S casea mfd, 15 bxs do, 50 M·bxs do, 10 ~ ·
Cana<»--18 bales,

alla1

SKD.ES & I'BEY, Packers anil Dealers in

bxs do, 52 1-10 bxs do, 93 caddtes do: F H Leggett & Co 70
cases smkg, 2 do mfd, 13 ).4 bxs do, ME McDowell & C<o 1000
cases smkl!, 2 do rufJ, 20 34 bxs do, 1 :111 box do, A Hen & Co
8 cases smkg, 2 do cigarettes, E Dul:lois 100 cases mfd, 130
%:-oxs do; L ~[tiler 36 cases mfd. 3 l:>xs do , 6 caddtes clo, W
M Bassett, 22 hhds, 1 box samples, H K & F B Thu.rber & Co
10 cases smkg. 9 do mfd, 5 .%J·bxs do, E C llazard & Co 7
cases mfd, 9 :Iii bx~ do, H. Welsh 24% bxs mfd, 17 .%)-bxs do,
29 3.(-bxs do , G F DICkman 21 cases mfd, J L Dav1es & Son
20 do. John T Harris & Co 421do . L W.arrlogton 65 cases
mfd, E Cohn l case smkg, H S Henry 1 case m,u, C Suicken
10 do; A & L WeJGS 2 cases smkg, J BlankAnsteln 6 cases
mfd, G W Hillman 2 do, 3 M·bxs do , Aushn Nicbohs ,'1; Co
50 :Ia bxs do, Carhart Bros 110 M·bxs mid; J H Belcher '> 34·
bxs ao . King & Wh1sman 1 case cigars, Order 25 hhds, 1 box
samples.
Goa.stUJ1.SlJ fron~ Key Wesi.-Setdenb~rll: & Co 124 dll8es cigats,
H R Kelly & Co 12 do; F H Leggett & Co 9 do. McFall &
Lawson 7 do , Davtes & Co 7 do , J .Masridol 7 do;.,.F DeBary &
\)o 4 do.M Barranco 4 do; L P & J Frank 4 do, J~ Perez 1 do .
Milana Reretia 1 do, Y Martinez Ybor & Co 11 bales scraps.
BALTIMORE.-Messrs. Ed Wischmeyer & Co , To,
bacco ComllllSSJOn Merchants, reoort to 1'HE 1'oBACCO LEAl!'Receipts of leaf tobacco continue liberal, and for Maryland to
bacco the demand IS prett,Y acttve aud the market steadv and
firm
Good gr..des, whtch are chtefly m demand, sell very
rapHlly at fatr pnces The low grades are ulso movmg more
free! v and at rather better rntes, and altogether the market for
Mrujland 1s m a very sattsfactory condttJOn. The demand at
pres ntIS mo•tly for Holland, and the sales for the week add
up about 1,000 hhds, at withm the range of quotatwns In
Oh10 thete was nothmg done thts week m the way of sales,
but the usual report of a drouth 111 the tobacco-ratsing sectwn
of that State, w b1ch iS generally rece1ved here this time of the
year, has m..de 1ts appearance. What effect 11 Will have on
the crop now on the market IS to be seen
QUOTATIONS.
Maryland-inferior and frosted
. . . ' 1 50@. 2 00
sound common
.
2 50@ 3 00
good
do
3 50@ 5 00
nuddling . •. .
6 00@ 8 00
good to tlne 1 ed . . .
8 50@1 0 00
fancy
11 00@15 00
upper country. .
4 00@20 00
. 2 50@ 8 00
ground leaves new . . . .
Ohfo-lDfertor to good common . . , . . . . . . . . . . 2 00@ 3 00
greemsh and brown..
4 00@ 5 50
med:i um to fine red . . . .
6 00@ 8 00
common to medmm spangled . . . . . . . . .
5 00@ 7 00
fine spangled to yellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 00@15 00
Kentucky--<:l)mmon to good lugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00@ 5 50
Clarksville lugs. . . . . . . . • .
3 50@ 6 00
common leaf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~50@ 6 50
medium leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 00@ 8 00
frur IQ good.
. . . . . . . .. . . .
9 00@12 00
fine . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 00@14 00
selections . . . . . . . . . . .
14 00@16 00
Vu gtma-common and good Jugs .. : . . . .. . . . . 3 00@ 5 50
common to medium leaf .. , . . . . . . . . . 6 Oil@ 8 00
fair to good leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00@10 00
selections... . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .... . .. 12 00@16 00
stems, common to fine. , . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50@ 2 00
Inspected this week -1, 469 hhds Maryland, ~16 do Ob10,
total, 1,985 do. Exported same penod·-To Bremen 40 bhds
Mar.J:Iand. 19 do Yugmta toqacco , to L1verpool 6 du Mary·
land, 17 do Kentucky and 191 do Yugm1a tobacco, to ,Deme·
fara Hl do Kentucky tobacco.
TOBACCO STATEMENT.
January 1, 1879 -Stock on band m State Tobacco
19,370 hhds
Warehouse. and on shipboard, not cleared.
1,985 hhds
Inspected th1s week
.
7,280 hbds
Inspected previOusly thts year
28,635 hhds
Exports of Maryland and Ohio smce
January 1. ... .. ....
.
Shtpped coastw1se aDd re mspected

3,950 hhds
1,000 hhds

23,685 hhds
30,665 bhds
Stock same hme m 1878
Rece1pts of tobacco contmue liberal, and stocks m baud of
commissios houses Improved, wnh market moderately acttve
and prtces more stead1ly mamtamed. Recet ved per Rtehmond
steamers, 52(' pkgs, pe1 Norfolk do, 492 do.
CAIRO, III.-Messrs Hinkle, Tbistlewood & ~Ioore , of
the Farmers' 'fobacco Warehouse, report Lo THE ToBACCO
LEAF -Smce our laBt report the matket has expertenced a de
ctded firmness, and buyers are disposed to pt·ess the market,
bemg promptly on hand at the first call, and scannmg every
sample wnh an eager eye. Receipts light, and prospects for
the commg crop anythmg but encouragmg
<,JUOTATIONS.
Lugs . . .
2 50@ 8 50
Low leaf . .
a 75@ 4 50
Medmm leaf
4 50@ 5 50
Good leaf
6 00@ 8 00
8 00@12 00
Select10ns
CINCINNATI, 0.-Itlessrs Prague & Matson, Leaf To
bacco Brokers andRe dryers of Outtmg Leaf and Plug F1llers,
report to T liE ToBAcco LEAF -The mar kct for leaf tobacco,
notwtthstandmg fine rams have preVillled. g1v1nJ:: 11 fine prtzmg
season and hberal recetpts, and for the ptesent at least domg
away w1tll the fear of fatlure of the ctop, keeps strong ~tnd
act1ve at pnces of last week The manu,!acture•s are sttll ex
ceedingly busy fillmg thetr accumulated orders, and are nee:img
apparently for immedtate use really more of the leaf sold here
,tbautsdatly appearing Puces must nccessa.uly remam htgb
so long as thts condit1on of affa•rs exist, though larger recetpts
and o!Ie'rmgs are certamly m the near futute, when it iS pos·
Sible they may rule lower The sales for th1s week to date
were ~41 hhds, agamst 429 same tune last week, classified as
follows249 bhds Mason County, Ky., Distnct, trash, lugs and leaf
-40 old at 15@21 75, 209 new al 3@17
120 hhds Brown County, 0 , Distnct, trash, lugs and leaf.
-7 old at 21@23.50, 113 new at 3 15@18
69 hhds new Owen Co, Ky., at 6@18 50, 54.new Pilnclleton
Co., Ky, a£ 4@14.50 , 30 new southern Kentucky at 2@15; 15
new southern Ind1ana at 5@8 10, 4new WestYtrginla at6@10.
QUOTATIONS (NEW OROP).
C'ulltng Leaf-Common dark lugs
. . . . . . .. . . . 2 50@ 4 50
5 50@ 6 50
• Good dllik lugs... . . . . .
Common bnght strtppers
8 "00@ 9 00
Good
do .
do
.
10 50@111 50
Fme
do
do
12 50@14 50
Common bright leaf . . . . . .
10 00@12 00
Medmm do
do
. .
12 50@13 50
Good
do
do . . . . . . . . . ... , . . . .. H 50@15 50
Fme
do
do ........... , . . .. . . . . . . 16 50®18 50
Manujactunng-Common dark and trashy :tillers 7 00@ 8 00
:M:emum :tillers, some color and body. . . . . . . . 9 00@10 00
Good tillers, rec.J color and good body . . . . . 11 50@12 50
Fine tillers, bright color and good body ... 13 50@14 50
The total o!Iermgs at auctiOn tor the week and the expired
portion of the cur rent month rmd year, also comparisons, were
as follows:
..---WEEK---..

.---:MONTH·---.

r--YE.A.R-----.

•

BROWN & EARLE,

MANUfACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
·2111tDd 213 Wooster Street. NEW YORK.
•

NOTICE,-Being Proprietors of the followmg Brands, Cigar Manufacturers are cautioned against usm:r tbe same.
MON1'IGELLO, MAID OF ATHENS, BOUNGIO, GAUNTLET, AMBROSIA, LITTLE JOKERS, RIFLE
TEAM. SOLID OOAfFORT, SATISFIED •HIGH-TONED, PERFEO'J'JON •MONTE VERDE, MASSLJ.SOIT
OHIEF, CHAIN LIGHTNING, GREAT TVEB:l?ERN, PEEP 0' DAY, OLD DOG TRAY

<E•1:a.bU.•h.ed. 1888.)

~a,:n:tsch. &,

Oro-..:ase,

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Jro:r 'the a'"obb:l:D.C "l:':r.a.d.e, .a.:D.d.

Dea1ers :ln. Pe.n.:n.sy1va:n.1.a C:l.gars.

Office: 643 PENN STREET; Warehouse: 636 COURT SJREET,.. -R EADING, Pa.

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF'

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,'

:Liil8 .a.:D.d. ;181 G-B..A.~ 8TB.::auaT,

(Dear

Broadway), :N:III~ Y ' O m r .

The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Tur.klsh Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Tracte at Reduced Prices. Manufacture,. will flnd it
to their Interest to apply to him before purchasing else·
where.
·
'

James C. McA:ndr_e w,
55 Water Street, New York.

Aequlred under tlle Law. or the
Untted State•,

WESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS. JOHNE.ROBINSON.
OL::rv'ER, &, R,O::EI:J::N'&O:N",

IIOBT.W.OLIVER .

B.XCEII:D«O~,

PROPRIETORS,

"VXB.Cilr::E1'aX.A.,

lllaunftletnren of all Slyleo PLlJG aDd SMOKING TOBACCO, CJIGA..II.8 and CIGARETTES.

SOLE OWNERS AND HANUFACTUllERS OF THE CELEBRATED

•• &EJ"'':J:" .a.:D.d •• • PL..4L::N"ET" Brands
Ot Cigars, formerly made
BUCHANAN LYALL of New York
SOLE MANUYAOTURERS ot the CELEBRATED
_ .........._•• :J:. C." C:l.ga.rs,--by

&

Whlch Is now gaining a wide reputation.

Also SOT..E HANUFAOTURERS of the NEW STYLE,

Raleigh Plug Smoking, with PATENT REVENUE STAMP ATTACHED.
BOSTON OFFICE :-9 CENTRAL WHARF: •
w. P. KITTREDGE & CO., Special Ag'to._

NEW YORK OFFICE:-78 WARREN ST. I
H. WIRT MATTHEWS, Sp....tal .Aaent.
!l218, fo r tbe week, 516 Good demand for all gt:ades , no
change m prices.
LANCASTER.-Our East Hel!lpfield correspondent says·
-Smce my last we have had splend•d rams. and tbose havmg
tobacco plants took advantage of them, and planted all thilt they
could sc1;ape togethet. phmts, on an average. not bemg so very
pleut1ful as yet. Plantm~; could be observed m almost every
patch Buymg sttll contmues th •oughout the county, aud
prices are rather W1tb an upward tend ency, all good 'eaf beiu~
eagerly sought fo r, and fine pnces realized The acreage wilt
be greater constderably than it was lnst year. If in other sec
twns the acreage 1s mer eased as wtth f:ts, and the season proves
favorable., we may have a large amount of leaf
LOUISVILLE.-Mr Wm J. Lewers, Secretary of the
Tobacco :Board of Trade, reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF:-Rece•ptslast week 980 hhds, sales last week 1161 hhds Receipts
first three days this week 550 bhds, had a fine ram tn th1s
vtctruty on Monduy Ja.st, extendmg through the Kentucky
R1ver dtslrtct , hgbt rams through Central and Sou them Ken·
tucky; very heavy m Southern lndiuoa We look for large re
ceipts 11ex~ week. •
• 8ALE8 FOR THREE DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.
W<11·eJwuses
Week. Month.
Ptckett....
167
1,00!
Booue. .
.
.
52
184
Fl!,rmers' . .
.
55
21~
Kentucky AssoctatJOn.
54
215
Planters' . .
79
312
Falls City, . . .
20
127
Louisville .
. . .
63
345
Green River. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
27
127
Ninth Street .
•.
.. .
lAS
880

fike ..... . ... . ................ , . . .

18

128

Gilbert..........

17

11~

720
3,649
Year 1878;, . .
2,039
7,726
1,423
7,085
Year 1877*
Year 1876* . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2, 032
7,135
*Sales for full weeks
S8.les of week and year diVIded as follows.-

II

19,924
29,852
25,050
26,030

Week.
Year
Hhds Bxs
Hhds
Bxs.
Hhds Bxs Orlglna.I New...................... . . . . .
399
8,925
137
2,519
"' 398
12,485 1,703 Ortgina.l
Totals,1879 .. 743
Old
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
•
! .. .. .
191
7,005
Totals, 1878 .. 1,358
199
5,108
754
20,737 8,667 New Reviews . .
64
896
The offerings of old and new were as follows .Uld Revtews . . . . . . . . . .
66
3,098
__.-WEEK·~
..--MONTH·~
.----YEAR·---.
i:!ales of new crop to date, 10,371 hhds, same time last yea.r
Hhds. Bxs.
Hhds. Bxs.
Hhds. Bxs.
682
2
2,324
9
10,003
127 26,515 hhds The sales at the new warehouse thts week about
N ew
.
Old . . . . . . .
61
2,1119
9
2.4~2
22 40 hhds, nearly all of which was re-sales of tobacco that had
been sold m this or other markets, making a total of 360·hhds
1'otal . . . . . 743
2
2,519
9
12,48/i'
149 to date. Prices have been gradually rising for the past two
weeks up to yesterday, when nondescnpts and kinds not of
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & very demded character eased up a little, this weakening caused
Bro. , Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report. to THE TOBACCO LEAP .by the improved prospects of a good plantmg bellBon in several
The weather for the p118t week has been favorable for handling, of our large producmg dtstricts
All suiting for plug work,
and our recetpts are mcreasmg Our sales this week have been chewing' cut or long rehandlers, hold full up. These kinds
410 hhds The market contmues firm and active, w1th finer combmed do not amount to over oue fourth of our dailv sales.
grades rather higher. Wet nondescnpts were a abade eas1er Since my last we have sold a few dark wrappers at lo@12:1ac;
QUOTATIONS.
a few bright cutters at 12M@1894c. aud possibly 40 hhas~of
Common lugs . . . . .. . . .
. , 2~@ SM
a few Kentucky common bnght wrappers at l1@13;!4c.
Good lugs . .
.
394@ 5
red fillers at 9@1894c, also 8 or 10 hhds of long heavy leaf tor
.. 4M@ 6
Common leaf
Africans at 7@8Mc
. •
. . . 6M@' 8
Medium leaf.
QUOTATIONS.
Good leaf. .. .
. .......... .... ... . . 8~@10
Nonde8cNpt ,-Heavy Bodied.-_ ,--Gutting.-., ~
Fme leaf .
. . 10M@l23i, .
Red.
Dark.
Red.
Bright.
Planters complain much of their great loss of plants, but it is Com lugs 2 @2~ 3 @4%' 2%'@3 5 @ 6 7 @ 9
to be h oped, if seasons favor, that an average crop w1ll be Good hlgs . 2U@3
334@4M 3 @4 6 @ 8 9 @11
p1tched
Com leuf . 3 @4
4~'-@6
4 @o% 8 @ 9~11 @12~
DURHA~I, N. C.-Messrs Walker, Lyon & Co , of the Good leaf . .4 @5
6 @9 5~@7 9M@l2 12M@l4
Farmets' Warehouse, report to THE ToBACco LEAF ru> follows Fine leaf . . @
9 @11 7 @9 12 ®149414 @16
-The market for the past week hilS been very active Receipts Selections . @
@ . 9 @12M
@.. 16 @1894
have been full, and pnces en all grades fully sustained, w1th a
Outside figures for ch01ce crops, well handled. Red heavy·
slight upward tendency on medmm and fiDe smokers. The bodted and red cuttmg for plug ktnds
present prospect is that w1th favorable seasons a full crop of the
.MAYFIELD, Ky.-Mr W S Melloo reports to THE
weed wtll be planted in good t1me, about 40 per cent of the ToBAcco LEAF 118 follows.-Our market more act1ve this week,
crop bas already been tJansplanted. We continue former quo· w1th sales of 135 hhd
lations, waiting for further developments. We can see no pros·
QUOTATIONS.
pect ahead tor any dechne on fine goods
- Uommon
. . 2 00@ 2 25
HENDERSON, Ky.-Mr Posey Marshall reports to THE iAJas Medium
2 50@ 8 00
ToBAcco LEAF -Durmg the past week we have had quite a
Good ..... .
3 50@ 4 00 '
mce ram, which enabled the farmers to get the remainder of Leaj.-Common
.
4 50@ 5 50
their old crop ready for market. I nottee qurte a number of
!ledium
6 00@ 7 50
Ioaus selhng thts week on the streets at p1etty fair prices:
Good
. . . . 8 00@ 9 50
ttash l%@194,lugs 2%@3, good4@6%. ~farshall&Co have
Fine
. . . . 10 00@11 00
sold at tneu warehouse 30 hhds, pnces trash 1.90@234 lugs
We are now having very dry weatbcr, and tf we don' t have
3M@4. fine leaf 5M@7.10 Ptices on good fine leaf contmue
still' The lower grades of lugs, I thmk, are somewhat weaker, ram soon the tobacco crop will be short this year. There has
trash full up. The young tobacco plants are growmg off :finely, been but httle set thus far, and the plants are damagmg m the
beds very much. You may Jook out for an advance next week
and there is plenty of them m this sect10n
HOPKINSVILLE,Ky.-ll1r. Geo. Y Thompson, Leaf upon all grades, unless we have a good season for selhng the
Tobacco Broker, report to THE TonAcco LEAF as follows.- weed
NEW ORLEANS, La.-Mr. John D C. Stevenson,
I telegraphed you on the evenmg of the 22d as follows .-Re
ceipts 4451 , week 618, sales 2420, week 282. Market active and Tobacco Factor, reports to TJIE TonAcco LEAF as follows.Our market durmg the past week has displayed very httle ac·
higher
tivtty, sales being confined Lo 7 hhds. Receipts were llberru,
QUOTATIONS.
amountmg to 52 hhds.
Common to good lugs
. . . . . 2 SO@ 4 25
PADUCAH, Ky.-Mr. T . H Puryear, Leaf Broker,
Common . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 50@ li liO
reports to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows.-Owmg to the
Medium . .
. . . . . . . . .. . . . 6 00@ 7 60
favorable handling season, last week's busrness was the la:gest
Good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 50@ 9 00
There was a better general demand than for some weeks past. of the year. Receipts were 329 hhds. offerm.~::s 306 hhds, and
The break showed but little unprovemcnt in qualitv. The rejectwns only 8 hbds. Throughout the entue week the
principal demand is for lugs and low grades of substance and market was very active Rnd prices quite strong, especially so
length, while the htgher grades are not so much sought after, in the lower grades. The quality showed fair improvement,
consequently they rule comparatively low. Many of our best thoul!h there IS a marked Ecaretty of the heavy fat kinds. The
planters have sold their crops, and doubtless we have had on weatiier continued warm and clear up to the mght of the 26th,
the breaks a fair type of the crop. Receipts continue liberal. when we were tavored wttb a good rain, which we think has
Sales of the year should have been reported 2702 hhds, instead afforded a fair planting season, and one whtch the farmers will
of 2420; for the week 282, receipts for the year 4451 ; week 618. likely take full advantage of. I note no change in pnces, ex·
Common lugs 2 50@3; medium 3@3 50; good 350@4.25, com- cept to raise outs1de quotations on common leaf 34c.
mon leaf 4.50@5.1!0, medium 6@7.60; good 7.1!0@9.
QUOTATIONS.
By te~graph.-Receipts, 4964 hhds; for the week, 518; sales,
Lugs--Common to medium ••••••••••••• 2 ~0@ S 00

•
Pennsylva~nia~

D W CROUSE.

Good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 00@ 4 00
Leaf-Common... . . . . .
4 00@ 6 00
Medium . . . . . . . . . .
6 00@ 7 00
Good (nominal)
7 00@ 9 00
PHILADELPIDA, Pa.-Mr Arthur R. Fougeray, T~
bacco Mannfactmers' Atrent. renorts to 'l'HE ToBACCO LEAP Another week under reduction of tax has passed, and st1ll the
demand denotes datly orders for special standard brands of
manufactured bard tobacco; tberefote, while recetpts show a.
dectded falli ng off, still if JObbers could have been favored wiLb
the necessary quanllty of spectal brands needed, a large aud
lucrat1ve busmess would have followed: as 1t ts, moderallon
can only be quoted Pnces so far bola firm, w1th indications
pointmg to an advance m the future
Fine-Outs- Large receipts, with increased mqmry, all grades
• •
meet wtth growmg populanty.
Smoking Tobacw-A very fair demand for all styles, prtce
conceded to be 8c off, better grades Iookmg up
C'igars-!lanufacture1;s of medium grades claim ord er• sui!
flow freely m, while common goods are offered and sold m
moderate qunnt1t1es at vety low figures Fme domestic are
improving nicely
Snuff-Manufacturers of standard brands are working and
making heavy sbtpments, but so far are unable to catch up With
the demand.
Receipts for the week -2516 bu, 32,078 caddies, 1984 cases,
and' 1428 nails ot fine-cuts.
. _
Seed Lia!-Packers and handlers of Seed leaf speak and act
as lf enttrely satisfied w1th the past week's busmess. They claim
1t 1s not heavy, because old stock, which 1s badly needed, 1snot
m store They say at this time of the year old goods have not
been so scarce for a long time, hence packers of new leaf feel
comfortable and certam that their labors are gomg to be fully
rewarded. Prices of old leaf hold verv finn, and favor lwlderP,
whtle new leaf commands an advanced price over tbis time last
year.
H~Uana-Stock with quality very scarce; prices advancmg.
Sales freely matie if up to the mark Medium and common
goods not wanted
Receipts for the week -882 cases Connecticut. 12'0 do
Pennsylvarua, 82 do Ohio, 96 do Wisconsin, 104-bales Hsvano,
and 364 bhds of V1rgmta and Maryland leaf tobacco. Sales for
home cansumption were .-148 cases Connecticut, 213 cases
Pennsylvania, 83 cases Ohio, 49 cases WISConsin, 15 cases State
Seed, 94 bales Havana, and 97 hhds of Yugtma and Western
leaf tobacco.
Exported to Calais of Western leaf, per bark Guilio Seondo,
32911 lbs, to Liverpool per steamer Pennsylvama, 27.483 lbs;
to South America per bark Carrie Heckle, 2243lbs, total, 33,022
lbs.
PITTSBURGH, Pa.-Mlr -Elwood W RusgeJ, Manufac·
turers' Agent, reports to Tn:E ToBACCO LE...F a.~ follows Business sttll coutinues very good Shtpments received this
week are large, w1th · mcreased dei>I8nd for cheaper grades of
plug, )loth black and' mahogany. · Prices are strong, with a
great tendency to ge htgller The demand for flne·cuts is daily
mcreasing, heretofore sales have been quite small, but recently
th1~ bas become ouite a market for tlne.cnts.
1'he leaf market
remams about the same, wuh prtees firm.
FOREICN.
' HAVANA, M<'1/ 24 - MeM!S. Bosselmnnn & Schroeder, Tobacco and C1gar CommissiOn Merchants, report to THE
ToB ~ceo LEAF 118 follow~:- Tobacco .Market-The past week
has not shown any change for the better, and we only may
report some few sales of 1877 aad 1~78 Yuelta AbaJO fillers to
man ufacturers of our place. Bestdes, some few small lots of
new Parttdos have been bought by Havana manufacturets of
subordinary name From the country no greater s&les are re·
ported, and the mformat10u about the cunng of the leaf unit!
date IS satisfaotory
In our cigar market no patllcular
change bas taken place Our exchange market, about the
mtddle of the week, has shown" tendency to the ba1ssc, but
since yesterday has recovered.
Exchanges-£. 60 days, 18 per cent , 19 gold, Fraucs,
60 days, 4 per cent., 5 gold, NewYork, 60 days, 6~ per cent,
7 gold, Marks, 60 days, 2M per cent, 3~ gold, New York, 3
dayR, 7 per cent , 7M gold, Spanish gofd, 114@11434 B.
LONDON, N~ay 14.-?ofesgrs. Grant, Chambers & Co.
report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows -Tbts market con·
tinues to be in a very qmet state, and no ousmess of tmportance
has been transacted durmg the past week. In AmeriCan
growths there has been only hmtted inqmry, although holders
show every inchnat10n to meet the vtews of buyers Western
Leaf and Strtps-Iu the former only colory classes are m re·
quest, for the latter there has been httle mqmry Yirgtma
has also been little m demand, aud the sales have been small.
Maryland- None here Ohio, wbeu of fin e, bngbt color, meets
a ready sale Cavendtsh m rather less demand.
LEAFLETS.
Leopold Schappel was held by Comllllsswner Shields a few
days smce m $100 bat!, charged with removing from his man·
ufactory a quanttty of mgars not properly stamped.
The customs officers smzed on Tuesday, among other smug.
gled goods, 325 ctgars on the schooner Daylight from Bars·
coa, and 325 cigars on the schooner Card from Cotanema.
'fhe Tol*l.cco .Board of Trade in Clarksville, Tenn., is build·
ing a tobacco exchange, which is making good progreSI!, and
wh1ch 1t is reported will be an orna.ment to that mty.
~
Pace's warehouse in Lynchburg, Ya , bas been adoraed with
a weather vane, surmounting the massive bell that calla buyers
to the break every day. Below the bell IS a large ball con·
taining cards of the principal bUBiness houses of the city.
Over twenty thousand signatures had been obtained lately
to a pet1tion to be addressed to the German Parliament by an
executive committee of German Chambers of Commerce, protestmg against the excessive tobacco tax and the supplemtlllta.ry tax on imported tobacco; and It was 6XJWlted thatJ in the
course of a week ten thousand more siguatw'l!s would. be obta.iDed.
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Heppenbelmer & l!laurer, tl2 and~ N. WWiam
Oigar-Boz Lab<Z.. and Trimming•.
Heppenbelmer & Maurer, 22 ao\1 i l N. William
Wullf Cbao. A. M Chatham
.

B1si18SS Dlr8Ctory Dr Adv81'liaeri. i
. nw

u

·yol\K..

.·

Tobacco Wareho'UMI.

Ahner & DehiB. 190 Pear.
Allen .t; Co, 173 and 175 Chamber~
Appleby & Helme, 188 Water and Be Pine
Barnett 8. 162 Water'
Baach & I'JscAer, 1M Water.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 F ront.
Cardozo A. H. 66 Broad.
Crawrord E. »1. & 8oni 168 Wster.

Manufacturers of CigarettA
Hall Thomas IJ. 76 Barcj>Y
Importer oJ Tu,.,;illh Iiiaf and Oigaretfa, ond
Mamifacturer of Genidje Smoking Tobacco.
Vallauri V. 1191 Broadway.
/Jtraps, Outtero and G<!l'man Cigar Nouldo.
Lobensteln & Gans, 131 Maiden Lane
Manufactu,..,·s of Oigar Mouldl.
Bol'!!!eldt N. H. MO East Nineteenth
l(anuf~turer" ot Cigar Moulds and Shapert.
·rhe ~er & Peters Mtg Co. 510 East 19th
DepOt for Dubru! .t Ca. '• Oinc.nnah Oi9ar
Mould&.
·
Ordensteln H. ~7 F ranklin
.
Improved Tobacco Scrap Machi,.. tor Cigar
.
Manufacturers.
Borgfeldt N. H. C10 East 19th and 1116 Water

DuBois Eugene. 76 Front.
Eggert Wm. & Co. 11411 Pearl.
Ellli:lebach F. 116 B. W81bineA>n Square
Fneataender Wm. & Co. 9"bowery
·
Friend E. & G. & Co. 129 Maiden Lane.
Gardiner J. M. 84 Front.
Garth D. J . Son & Co. 44 Broad.
Gassert J. 'f.. & Bro. 160 Water.
Gerahel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
Hamburge r L ~· r.o. 151 ·w <tter
Berbsti Brothers. 183 Water.
Hirsch) Yictortus & Co. lT.' Wa.t&
Kerbs & Spiess 1014-1020 ;.\1 A venue

KoentP," H. ,2'./6 Pearl

German·Amerfcan, 50 Wall
Internal R.,..,.,.. liook•.
Jourgensen, C. 37 Liberty

Foreign and Donaestic Ban"kM-1.

Pd.C4 Wm. M . nu Maiden Lane
Re!smann G. 228 Peart.
!!a:"'Yer1 \Vallnce & Co. 47 Broadway
J;CllroeUer & Bon, 178 Water.
Schubart H. & Co. 1~ Water.
Scoville A. H . & Co. 170 W&ter.

Siebert Henry, 68 Broad.
Steinecke R. 181 Water
S tephens A . T. 168 'Vater.
Str&hon & Stonn, 204·208 East 27th
Strohn & Reitzenstein, 176 Front.
Tag, Charles F. & Son. 184 Front.
Upm.ann, Carl, 178 Ptl'arl.
lmportm·s of Ma11:t la ana" .eavOm.a. Ciga.rt.
Linington's Sons, 8. , 216 Front
TobaccO Balers j6r E:<port.
Guthrie&: Co. 2:!5 Front.
Leaf ~l'obacco Sweating

EVANSVILLJ:.. Incl.

~o

.

HANNIBAL, Mj),

HARTFORD, CollD.

Cutter.

· . Buehler & Polhaus. 88 Chambe1'8
' ·BeD' A. 1< Co. 43 Liberty
- K&utmaun Broa. d& Bondy, U9 and 131 Gralld
.Man'l(acturer• of Briar Pipu aRdl l'naporlerr
Qf Smokers' .Arllcles.
·
Boehler & Poihauo, 1!3 Chambers
Harvey &: Ford. 8611 and 367 Canal
· Hen .L & Co. 4ll Liberty
Kautmann Broa. & Bondy, U9 and 131 Gralid
Ma.ntifactu.rerB of ~ Po.te.
. McAmlrew James 0. 1115 Water .
Stamford Manutactur!ng Co. 1M lllaldon Lane
Weaver 8L Sterrv 24 Ced'ar
Importers oJ Lico-rice Pade.
·
QUrord, Shenna.n & !nnis, 100 William
A.rKulmbaU, Wallace & Co. 29 8Jld 31 8. WWiam
McA.adrew James C. 156 Water
WeaTer & Sterry, lll Cedar
Zuricalday & Afguimbau, 1011 Pearl
Imparters of Gumr, Tor&qua Beam, etc,
Herrick T. B. & Co. 130 and 182 WIUiam
.Man'l(actu...,.. of 1'o1Ddered IAcorlce.
BrlDkerholr V. W . 47 Cedar
Wea•er a: Sterry, i l Cedar

Sud Led/ 7bbacco I-tis!t..

Bensel&: Co. 1~·water
Finke Charles, Ill; Co. 1116 Wale<
Undo F . C. & Co. 1@ Water
7bbacco Preslerl.
Guthrie & Co. 2:!5 Front
.Mt>nufactvrerB of Cogar BOftL
Eenkell Jacob, 2911 and 291l'Monroe
8traU88 S. 179 and 181 Lewis
Wicke WWiam & Co. 103-161 Goerol<
:v.alM in 8)o<mi.ol Oigar-B010 Cellar.
Uptecrove W. E. ~71i llut Tenlh
•
Spanillh and
Oi9CJr RibOOnf.
11M11JeD]lelmer dt Kanrer il!l and~ N. Wdll&m
i..o~nateln & Gana, 101 iit&iden Laae
Lolh, Joseph .t; Sons, 4118 Broome

Ger"''"'

JERSEY CITY, N. J,
LANCASTER Pa..

Faa,

LIVERPOOL, Enc.

oJ

BOSTON, Ma..,

lllANUF Al.'TURERS OF

~IG4IJS.,

lanuractnrors or ~mgars,
IBv
/2

N~.- 78 BOWERY,. NEW YORK:

Bowery, .

· Wicks G. W . & Co. 152 West Main
Tebacco Broker•.
Callaway James F . corner Ninth and
Gunther George F .
.Lewis Rich 'd 1\1. 848 West Main
Meier 'Vm. G. & Co. 63 Seventh

I

Mark.e~

W F. 394 West Main

v ...

Merchants' Tobacco Co, SO Broad
CcmuniiBirm Merchant.

Holyoke C. 0 . :1!1 Central Wharf
Dealers in Havana and Domestic L«:Jj ,7b.
bacco a nd p ga+s.

a: Lee~~:, 69 Broacl.

Manujact'rR of Srndkin(1 ~l"Obacco and Cigare:
Raddln, F . J.. & J. A. M Union

BREMEN; GermiUly,
Tobacco Com. m.iuion Merchant..
Fallenstein 'V. F .

•r
0

NASHVILLE. Tellllo.

.

Toba cco BTOker.

_w. W:; Kirliy
•

.NEWARK; N. J,·
NEW ORLEANS, La.

•

.CamPbell; Lane & Qo, 48t Broad

Tobacco Factor ari.d Comm.iB.tio• .Merclwmt

·

·
1~ 8femm.er•.
Frayaer Bros. .

P.AD:UCAH,:KJ-,
T!1i>acoo Brol:oro.

Clarlt Ill. H. It Bro.

Pury-T. H.

P:ATEB,SOJI', N. J,

.MtJ7oufaclurer• of Oh.ewlng and Smoking TO
bacco, Snvtr and Oigllrt.
Allen & Dunntng, ~ &: 67 Van Bouten Street

· ·

PETEIUIB1JRCJ,'.Va.

. Jra.n.ufacn&rerl of Plug and Bi1tolring 7\lbaooD
•
. and Dealer1 In Ler.f TObacco.

VenableS. W. & Co. ·

·

Manuf!Utu1'1J1'8 of SWut Na'01J IJMttnllf.

PHILADELPHIA.

Tobacco Warehouse•,
Bamberger L. & Co. 111 A.rch
Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chesnut
.
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North Third
Dohan & Taitt lCJl Arch
EisenlohrWm. & Co. 115 South Water
Knecht & Co. 123 North Tlnrd
McDowell :M. JC. & Co. 89 North Water
Moore. Hay&· Co. 85 North Water
Sank J , Rinaldo & Co. 8.'l North Water
Sorv~r. Cook& Co. !!XI North Water
Teller Jlroohe rs,j17 North Third

Manufr• of• .F\ne Oigars and AU.Hawna
Tobaccc Oigarettes.

BUFFALO, N.Y.

Manufacturer of Oigars and Jobber of Oheftl.
ing and Smoking Tobacco,
Cady S. Brown's Bro. 114 Exchange
Agent for Oigan a;;::~~ug and S...OII:ioog
0. A. Peck, 01-M South Water

Dealer• in Memcha~m and BriarPiP~•,Ha••
jacturea Tooacco anct Cigar..
/"Loewenthal, X&u!~an & Co. .96-.98 Lake. ·
Whale8ale Dealer~ in Seed Lwf ·a"<i Hat>atl4
Tobacco.
.
Subert B. 231 E. Randolph
Sutter llrothe ra,oi& aud 48 Michigan A V8DU1J
Dealer• in Le<lf Tobacco.
l!aJulhagen Broa, 17 W""t Randolph
.Manufacturer• of Fine-Out Chewing and
8mok1ng, and Dealer• in. Leaf TobaCco.
Beek A. & Co. 44 and 46 Dearborn
Wll<>lelale Tobacconists an~ ll'/'"'' .jlgenrt.
Beet. R~U & Co. 57 Lake and 41 Slate

CIXmJfNATI. O. ·
Oigar JJoz Lumlm-.

The E. D. Albro Co., ~97 W. 6th.

Wholesale IJbrs. in Oigatrs d\ Tobacco and
AgiB. f()7' Globe Jiline- Out and Hatrris d\
&n's Oigar Manufacturers' Supplies: ·

i Sehubartb & Nowland, 185 Vine
, Dea!er1 In S'P<mill> and Oigar Le<IJ Tobacco.
1 .Meyer Hv . .t Uo; 46 Front
Oberhelmau John & Co. 60 W. !'ront
Tobacco ,.Maeliinery.

McGowan John H. & Co.
' .Vanufaelurer• of • Fine·Our Ohewnoog and
Smoking Tobacco.
1 Spence Bros. & Co. M aod C4 East Third
Leaf Tobacco llrOim'o.
t Dobnnann F. W. s . e.eor. Vine and Front
Hallay & Bro. 115 West Front
' Meier R . & Co 81 Water
TobMCO Wa.r~~ COm.miuion. Merchants.
Wayne & Ra.ttermaDD, 122-126 W. Front and
91·95 Commerce
Manu}actu1err of Oi(lsr• and Dookn in Loaf
TObacc~
. .
Well, Kahn & Co. 11~ lll&m
.
l(anufaclurert •I Oigar Mould& anti ShaperB.
llllller .t; Peters Mfg Co. 136 to 140 E. 2<1 •
•
Shftt'Metal Olgar .JloUI<Io.
Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 441 and 448 Plum
To&acco Commiuicm Merchant1.
PragUe & !d&taon, 94 West Front
Man-y.jactureran/ Cigar·BOfila,
, Gelae B. It Brother, 98 Cfay
Troot. 8. W. 611).1115 W. Sixtl;l

I

CI.ARJl:IVJLLE, Ta..
Leaf Tobacco Broloero,
Clark Ill. H. & Bro
.

. CLEVELAND. O.
.f'tJcker• ef s.,ea

snd Dealer• in Hat>atl4 LeaJ
TObacco.
' Allen E. S. & Co. 101 Bank
I D<alOn in &ed'LeaJ and-......,. To6eeeo011d
I Jobber• in. all kincb Mcmu a.c"'nd Tobacco.
I Gol~ llemODI'1fl'lPntarlo

0.....

PJ1cer and Dealer In Seed Loaf~.

w

iDANVILLE. Va.

D<laltrl and Brokera in Leaf Tobacco.
H...._.,n, James A. & Co

Oqm.mUiawn Leaf Tobacco Drokm-•.

•
L S!rictly on Order.
.Pemberton & Penn.
Venable P. C.
·

MIDDLETOWN. 0.
jlfanufacturers of Ptug '/'QbacC08.

Borg P. J . & Co.

Commillti<m Merchant..
Bain & Parrack

Manufacturm·s of P lug Tobacco

'

.,

JackBon<:. A. & Co.

Cigar Manufactu1'ert' Agent

I

.

rTRANSPARENT GLASS SI1JNS.
Jtanufootured under Patented ProceuM.
No medium of advertising is of such pe!'maoent •·alue as the brilliantly·colored glasa
slgns. They are valued by retailers 1111
ornamental and W!eful, and will keep their
pli'OOS in windows where all othe.- signs
are refused a place.
Send for estimates of cost and des~
where a quantity is wanted.
JOJDt :MATTHEWS: 8111 E. tiWl &,ll'. '1'.

OWENSBORO, ·K;y.

Herritt J. W . 34 Doane

Ora... a.

\\

lfo.,

Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North John

, Stevenson . .John D, C. 194 CommoD.

Lab..!.

D~B'UB.To

18~ Grand

JlMES BRUSSEL & CO.,

:"il· MENDEL &DRo .:

MEMPHIS,Tean.

Beeker ·Bros. 98 Lombard
Lilhographero-ShOIIJ.Cardo and
for
the Tobacco j'rade. •
HoenA.&Co.
•
Manufacturers of Plug Tobacca anti .Alcker•
.
of Seed Leaf.,
.
1,'1\l'lett B ..F. It Co. 92L.oonoord & C Water St.

Ci~ llan•l'c:le'I'IINr•.

a Martindale's Block

Tobacco :Manufact'l'rers' Agent.
Read W: w_304 Front

Packers or Seed Leaf and Importm-•
. Havana Tobaccc.

Wicke Wm. &: Co. 103-f61 Goercl<
]ileOler In l1clcMfterJI, TOOII aft<! Mat•rialt tor
WatteJne H.lll8 Pearl
Han~ ofcrooko'l Colns>ound TiA
2110aceo, Medium cmcfTWue.
Crooloe John J'. 168 Mlliber!7
.
Jmporlert of 'l'ln-.llbll.

INDIANAPOLIS, Inti;

Dealer in Havana &: Domestu;- Leaf Tob.,
and ManufaoturiJ'l' of Ji'i,ne Oigf11J'8.

LYNCHBURG

Kerokhotr G. &: Co., 149 South Charleo
TObacco <t General Conimiuion Merchant..
R. E. V ooke &.Co. s e cor Chaapalde & Lombaid

It,....,.. 8lm "'· 1n Lewis

PATENJED WILL0W CIGAR B_OX..
,~

ManuJacture1· o/70ba®.

• FelKner F. W. & SOn, 00 South Cbarlea
Gail & A.x liB Barre
·
MarbU<g Brothe<J~, 1411 to 149 South Charleo
Paten.t stern. Rollers.

'

Ciga.-s,

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE .

Carroll John W.
· Tobacco Comnu'tsion .MercAa-ftt•.
Holt, Schaefer & Co.

Guntner L. W. 9 !South aay
Kerckhotr & Co. 49 South Charles ,
1 Klenim Chas. H. m Commerce
' , 'F
~~J:·&.!, E. WencJ<, Manager, 41 and
M&rrlott, G. B. II. Z Gentian ·
)!ertela .t: Kempe!J 117 Lombard ·
.Sohroeder J oo. & ~,;o. 81 ExchalllfO Place
, Wtsch!neyer Ed. & Co. 39 South c&ivert
Tobacco Manufacturer•.

.

F'irie

. HO.PKINSVILLE, Ky.

Taoacco IJroker1.
Thompson Geo. V.
Ragsdale W . E. .

~otr

7'obacco JVarel•ou.ea.

1

.MANUFACTURERS OJ'

Tobacco and Cigar Com1]J.ission Merchants.
Beck & Co., 1 and 3 Mercaderes
BOBSelmann & Schroeder, Lamparllla. 18
Rlchtennj< Aug. & Co. Apartado 368

Naab M. B.

l!69 Pearl

CHICAGO,W,

Imi>Orfer• of Olal/ Pi,...

Bfl ::EIO"''l'D"ery, JSre"''l'D" Y ' o r k ,

Tobacco COmmission Merchants.

l:~~t~~ I':ft~';m~t':.th Gay

.

FOSlER. HilSON & COn -

Packer• and Dealers in Seed Leaf Tobo.tco
Gersb.el L &; Bro., .:rl9 State
Lee Geo. 1110 State
Moore. Hay & Co., 214 State
Willcox S. W. 576 Main

.

I

D ealer, Stemmer d\ Exp()T'f.er of Leaf Tob.

BALTIMORE, Mtl.

"'""""'

RELIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY

.

Hamilton DaYid, 276 W. Market.

Manufacturer• of To~;
Greer'! A. Sons, 822 Broad way ·

Friedman Leonard. 003 Pearl
G&rola F. 167 Watel'
Gonzalez A. 167 Water
•
Kerhs &.Spiess 1014-1000 3d Avenue
Kesse~r T. H & Co. 161 Maiden Lane.
. Pallcll&l ·L. 156 ~
.
Sanchez, Haya & Co. 180..1}111, IM llllcleli. IAile
Scoville A. H. & Co. 170 water ·
.
Seide nberg & Co. 84 and 88 Reade
·
Solomon M. & E. Be .Malden Lane
Vega & Bernheim, 181 Pearl
WeU & Co. 611 Pine
Weial. Eller & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
Ybor V. Martinez r;. Co. 190 Pearl
- Agent. for Che<Ding and Smoking Tobacco . .
lllathewa H W. 78 Warrea
.llan'l(acturer• of ]{q Wm oM lMpOrttwO of
Ha.toana Cigare.
De 11ary Fred'k & Co. 41 and 48 Warren
McFall & La.wson, 811 Muttay _
Beldenbel'll & Co. 84 aud 86 Reade.

Y'O::A.:E£.

ED. · HILSON.

Jt. Ill. FOSTER.

Mianuf. of alli<Indo ofSmok'g .t Plug Tobacco.
BrownGeo.

ALBANY,'.N. Y.

:::~a~ ;5fJ~ar

'l'olxwco Broker.

LOUISVILLE. K;y.

Manu facturers of Cigar Ribbon..

Davenport

1014, 1016, 1<;)18, 1020 S.E'C OND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY•FOURTH S'J'REET.

Plug Tobacco Manufadurerl.
Flnzer J. & Bros. 194 and 186 Jacob

Wicke Wm. & Co. 153 to 161 Goerck
Tobacco Labels and Sh.Oto Card•.
l'ouaidson Bros., Five Points. P. 0. Box 2791.
Baehnel's Pat~nt Oiaar 1lfacl4ine and Wrap,Rer

m

And Dealers in LE:AF 'TOB.AOOO.

·

JsrE""E1V'

Dealers tn Lear Tobacco.
Hirsh David G.
·
Skiles & Frey, 61 a nd 68 North Duke

Matthews John, 888 East 26eh
Manufacturers of Ciga.r Box Lumber.
Read Geo. W. & Co. 1$6-200 Lewis
Tobacco Freight Broker&.
Smith W. 0 . & Co. 53 Exchange Place

Haehne~

·

FARMVILLE. Va.

Verulhle A . .R. Jr.

Omnmercial .Agencies.

..

~

-AND-

C.J. &Co ·

Cigcu· Box Factory.
J ersey City Cigar BQX Manufactory,

Mayer Bros. &

OIG-.A..RS
.
Dealers in Leaf:Toba·c co

~ rrls To6acCO Cotnmi&tion Mercha.n.t..

Importer of Havana Oi(!Gr Flavor.
Chaskel ~ames, 66 Warren
Appleby' I Oigar Machines and Havana «.,~gar

Manufactu>'flr of Gla& S.om,

1-

Co

· P. L. Cha.mbers.

The J . M. Bradst reet & Sou Co. !!79 Broadway

c. s. &Co.l88 Pearl

II/;

Manufacturer.s ot ctgar Fla.vor-1.
Fries Alex. & Bros .• l6 Collea-e Place

Flavor.
Sutpben JohnS. 53 Whitehall
Patent Tobacco Uotonng.
Buehler & Polhaus, 83 Chambers

New ProCess of O tt ring Tobacco.
H ornbostel C)l~.7 New Street
Lea! Tooacco Cunng.
Thaye r, James H. 61 Front
Com-mislion Merchants.
Reynea Brothers & Co., 46 & 48 Exchange Place.
Buyer of ToMcco.
(leusena G. M Broad.
Tobacco Broker~.
Cattu.B J ohn. S:~ J:sea.ver
Fischer Chas E. & Bro. 134 Wale<.
Kinnlcutt & Bill, 62 Broad.
Osborne Charles F. M Broad.
Rader :a-1. & Son. 48 Broad
· 8ba.ck A. 12H Maiden Lane .
.Manur• of Smoki"!l and ~~~~"9 Anderson John & Co. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.
'-BucbaD&n & Lyall 101 Wall
Buchner D. 213 and 215 Duane.
Goodwin & Co. ii07 &: ~Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Co. 4.0' Peat!.
Kinney Bros. J41 West Broadway.
Lorlllard P. & Co. 11 :Water. __c
_
McAlpin D. !1. & Co. cor A•en"" D and Tenth.
lll!ller G. B. & Co. 117 Columl:il&.
Pioneer Tobacco Company,
Water.
.l.gent1 /<W Chewing and Smoll:ioog 7bbaccoo, efo.
Elllfelbach F. 116 S. WMhlngton -l!qa&nl
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty.
Hunt H. W. 69 'Vilha.au
Wioe It Bendheim, 121 Bowery
.Manufactu...,.. of Oiqc.ra.
Alcoa George, 008 Pearl
·
Bondy a: Le<lerer, 96 to 110 Attorney •
Bru.ssel Jamea & Co. 78 BOweey
Gtaccum &. Schlouer, 1C RITingtoa.
Hartcorn J . A: 21 Bowery
Hellbroner & J .-ph& 868 Bowery .
Hirsch D. & Co. 121< an<1 180 Rl'rUIICOJI aDd !!8
Wall.
H!nlchhom L. & Co.' ID to 28 2d A •eDUe
Kautman Bros. & Bondy, 129 & 181 Grand.
Jacoby Morris & Co. 1~129 Broome.
Jacoby S. & Co. 200 Chatham 8q &&& 7 Doyer
Kerbs & Spiess, 1014· to 1000 aeOGII4 A>. and
310 to 814 F!tt v·toorth
Levy BrOs, A venue D ana Tenth Street.
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co. 268 and
Bowery
Love Joo. W . 30'2 Bowery
:MendellK. W. & llro. 1C 1·2 Bowery
Orgler B. 8:> Murray
Prager M. W, ~o Courtlandt St.
Rokohl .£ Co. 81 Water
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and S6 Reade
Smith E. A. 87 Boworv
Bmitn Is&ac L. Bo,_JO and 92 Conal
Stachelberg M. & v o., 92 and 94 Liberty
Straltqn· & Stor m. 2M·208 East 27th
Sutro & Newmark, 76 Pa.rk Place
MamU'acturers of Ji1in-e Ha.voM Cigarl.
Brown & Earle, 211 and 218 Wooster
Foster, Hilson .:t Co. 95 Bowery
Sancnez, Haya & Co. 18Q, 182, 134 .Malden Lane
Importers of Havana 'Tobac<>:> and Oigan,

1'\'ltteman n Broth- 184 W11Uam

Blackwell W. T.

·a SPIESS,
:Manufacturers . of ~ine Cigars,
KERBS

MANtTFACTu.J LERS OP

HAVANA, Cnba,

Sternbe""'r M. & S. 44 Exchange Pl&<.-e.
Robb s~t:'f/a'b~':l' or Show lt,igu.Strauss S. 179 and 181 Lewis
Sole Manufact·urer oj the Original &al
SnwX.ing TobacCo.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
Importer of Jf'rench. Cigarette Paper.
Ma.y Brothers. 105 2d Avenue

Martin J . W. 7!' Front
Mueller Ernst & Uo. 122 Pearl.
Neuberger :M. 172 Water
Ottinger Brothers. 48 Broad.
Paulltach M. 14.~ Water

.Manufacturer• of Good&.
M-teha"• -·
Wets Carl, 898 Grand

c.
Maaufactur~rt oj SnU)king Tobacco.
D'URHAM. N.

Banks.

Lache'tm ru~h & Bro. 164 'Vat~r.
Ledere r & F ischel, .213 PearL
Levin t.I. H. 16~ P~nrl.
Lev)· & Newga.ss, l B!J \Vate r
Lobensteln & (tans. 131 1\Ia.ide n Lane.

Sutro Cl Newxnark,

.DETROIT Mio1o.

Matl'\f:rl of Chewi"ff a;,'t Smoking 2'cbacco,
Barker X. C. & Co. 74 and 76 JetrentOD A•
Walker, McGraw & Co. 31 .0 lib Atwater
Jtaaufacturer.t of Oigar.t and Dealer~ in LtKJf
Tobacco.
Sulllnn & Burk. 48 and 110 Congreoa, East
J'o:z:en. Newman & Co. 216 Jetreraon Avenue

Olfaretta.

Manv.}'acturers of Kinney Brv». •

KiDDey F. S. 141 West Broadway

Dohan, t;arroll &: vo. 04 Front.

Phillp•

DAYTON, O,
Paoker and Dea~r in OMo Sud.

O'NeilW. 8.

.

.

Gumpert Bros. 1341 Cheatnut
Manufacturer of Snutf and Smoking Tobaoco
Wallace Jas. 666 to 672 North Eleventh
·.
Manufacturers of Ciaar•.
Theobald A. B . Qirard Ave.. and Seventh St.
·Tooacco Br01eer,
Fougeray A.. R. 88 North Front

Hanufactu•·.,.. of Licoriu Pa8u

Illell or It Rittenhouae, 218 North Twenty~nd

.Jlfr'• .dgent for Plug a1&d Smoking Tota«o

Kelly F . X. Jr. 106 Arch
·
Whole.a!e Dealer• in Lwf and ll'r<i Tobacco
Hell & Wagner, 531 South Second
'
JICJ1tufa.cf~Yera of Oigflr Jl'~.'
U.S. SoUd Top CIJ<ar Moul~ Mfg Co. cor Rld!Je
and NortJi College Ave a.
Gen.,t .AQt. "or C• ..4.. Jacbon. 4 Co.'s "'Belt."
Wardle Geo. 11'
Manufacturer Qf Jfline Oigan and Dealer in
Leaf, Chewing and· Smoking Tobacco.
Israel J. N. 1888 South Street
.VnfrofOigarB .t lJirinBav. .t Dom. LeafTob.·
COhn John B. 718 8outh.5th
.
t'
1

- PITTSBURGJJ, Pa.

..

.Manufactur.,.. "11:l:coloior· spu,. BoU •· Qtod
· Other 1bbacc01.
Jenk,UuioJllt. & w. !1!7 Liberty ' ·

JJeal.ers in Havana and D{J'fli(J8fW Leaf.

BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY

Barker J. W. & G.

QUINCY,W.

Mctnufr1. of Chewing and Smoking Tob&cco.
Gem City Tobacco Works

!

READING:; Pa.

Man'lfacturer• o ' Olaan.
Hantoch It Crou8e; 643 Peo'n and 1186 Court.

BIOJIIIOND.' Va.

Hq.nuf~U!Ju.riJ'l'l of Pl'U{J ifJ
Qregory 0 . P. & Co.
Lottier L.
Lyon A. M. & Co.
Mayo S. P. & C..

-

81JCCBSSOR!I '.1'0 ft'BVIN &

lft:ILL!I1

193 & 195 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,

SmoKg ~.

Oliver It Bobluon

· '

(CORNER OF BATES STREET,)
lft:A.N1JFACT1JRERS OF THE CELEBRATED

BANNER
BR.
A
.
N
D
FINE
·
CUT.
"BETTER ..
THE BEST."

.

JA,af~Jhoo~.....

llllUs R. A.
Manufacturers of Tobacco Bag•.
1K. llllllhlser & Co. 1809 l!la!n

ROCHESTER N. Y,

Mr.nufact'Urer• of ibbacco.

ri~.

Whalen R. & T. 182 Btat.o>

.Jla-KU/ac'furer• of ''Pe~ka It a-nd Plain J'YtWCut Tobacco and "Va-nitu Fair" fhnolt:ing
TObacco and O>garettu.
Kimball w: s. & Co.
- ..

•· :fiJLLS.

'l.~AN

.I'M.

BEN.:J, F. HA.XTOl'lo - ·

. SAN FRANCISCO, 'ol.I.

Agency for Straitun It storm.'• Cigar•
Heyneman lL 206 Front
A gent f<W Kerbs .t Spiess.
PollAk A. 2j5 Fronl
,

·AUG. RIGHTERING & CO., .

SPRIII'GI"IELD, -....

Smith II. &:

·

BOn; 20 H&iDP<fen

• • ·

· -ST. L01JU~ ....

TO'B.A.COC> a:n.d O:EQ..A.R..

of FiM Oiaar• ~ JMakf'l i'n. TobacOO":
Pulnnnacher & Pe1ty, 210 North Third
TobaccoW....--.
Dormitzer c. dt R. & eo. 1113 ~l!et
Buller ·of Le<lf To6<icl:o.
Ladd W. M. 2r North .Main
TOOacco Bull"f'l,
Meier Adoli>hUii a: U'o.
J{(lft.U/Iw

Manuf~Uturers'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Agent.

D!llenberg D: 120 N. 2<1.

SY~~,~.Y.

.

.I'IJcftn In ~«< Li9o mid._,., •• ·Eo"'!!' a
Bier G. P. It Co. Ill North llallna
.Mon-ufa.ctvrer• of Oiaar _Brxue.
Water

Leeret & Bla8del,168 and 1711' East
TOLEDO,O.

.Manufacturer of C=g and 8'tnokiAg :zb.
Mesalnger Charlaa R.

WESTFIELD. Kau.

~and .Dtaler ;,. See<i IAqf T O Bnpnb•"D JobD 0.
·

Vl!olue of Foreii!Il Coins.
~"':~i~~~~·ptooe.·.·.·:::: :: :: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ::::::::::

V Franc Piece .....•. .. .. •. , •... .. . .. . . •. •• . . . -. . . . .. . . .• • - •• ·· · · ·• •
ADVEBTISDI(J RATEL
Pap&<' Rouble ........ ..... , .... . .... . ....................... . .... .. •
Duca.t ••• •..• •• ••• •. .•.••.. .• .• . •.•.-...•••••••••_••••• • •. . •••••• •• . •••
O!VE SQ17A.RE (14 Nonpareil Line•.)
(m!r One Columa, One Year, $28.00 OYer Two Columns, One Year, $154.00 ~;j~D~~~~~: ::: ·.·.· ··.·.::. ·.: ·.·.·.: :· ·... ::: ::·:: :·.:::: ::::::.:: .'.' .' .'
do
do SIX :Mootim,
15.06
do
Six Months,
~.00
1do
do
do Three Month!r,20.00
do
do Three Months, :15.00 Spanish dollars per ounce ..•.... ....... . .. . . ... . •... . . . · •••.•• •..•
Twenty 1\lnrks piece . : .............. . .. . .............. ... .. ........ .
TWO 8Q17A.R ..8 (!18 Nonpareil Llneo.)
Over Two Columns, One Year .. -............ .. . .. : ....... .... ..... .. $100.00
do
d9 Six Months . .. tM-00 I
do •· do Three Montha .. liii.OO
FOV!l 8QVARE8 (11 8 Nonpareil Llneo,)

I

.

'

o...~.Two ~~~~::~':"Sioo:oo·( .. '·cic.·· .. •·iio ·'Tiiree 'M<iliihi~~
FIRST PA.,GE-One Square, (1>1 Nonpareil Llllee.)

~!.ie"nff~~:;..ea~. ·tii.;· se.fenih ·p;;~.;; 26'~,;iO ·p;;.: i:.i~~r.r;:

each lnoert!on.
Names and lddreaies alone in "Bw!d..ness Directory cf Advertisers."
SeventhPa«e, One Year.... ........ .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. . $10.00
:rtemttM.noes for AdTertisementa and Subscriptions should ~ made fn..
ftl'lably by Peot·OIIIce Order, Cheek or Registered Letter.
•
!lhaerlbera not receiving &hell: paper regUlarly will pleaae kifom1 118 a&
~
-

DBFIANGB CIGAR .MAN.UFAGTORY,
128

a: 130 RIVINGTON

•

ST., NEW YORK.

D. · BXFl.SCB d3

co~,

United States Internal Rev.enue Tax.
The tax 011 a.llldnds of Ttlonufa.otured TObacco Is 18 cents '!Ill!>; Snuff,
te5 cent8 W Jb; Cf£ars, $8 'II tbOUS&Ild; CJaarettea weighing not over 8 !bs
~ thoua&lid, St.~ per Ulousand; LCig&reties and CherOots weighing over
g 11>8 'ill tho...nd 5" '!II thousand. The duty on FOI'Olgn Clgai'B Is Sll.IIO 'II
lb and 2r> 'Ill cent.· aci. vato•em. ~a~- same duty 88 cigara. Imported
O!gara, Cigarettes aod cneroots alSo bear the prescribed :Wternal Rev~ue
taxes, to be pal<i by stamps at the Custom House. The import duty on
Leaf Tobacco is 35 oents 'II 1b i Leat Tobaooo stemmed,- 00 cents f
11>; l!lanutactured ll'obo.cco, 00 cents '!Ill!>; Scraps, 110 cents 'Iii lb.· b!anutactui-ed Tobacco and Scraps a.re also subject to the Intemal "Revenue tax of
16 cents 'll! ll>, and mnst be packed In conformity with Internal Revenue
Je.w and tegutation •

. Forel~ .lJUtleS on Tobacco.
tn .Austiia., France, Italy and Spain the tobacco commerce ls monr;rpo.
ilzed. by Government. under d.irectlrn of .a. Begie. In Germany the duty
>On American Leaf Tobacco Is 4 thalers tl 100 1f>s. In Belgium the impoa$

:P cent. for tare. The duty is 13 franea 00
centimes (S2.4.0 gold) '!11100 kilogrammee(100 Amerlcao'lbs "''Uai ~kilos.)
In Holland the duty Is 28 cents. gold, per 100. kiloe. (~ Amencan 1l>e
being equal to 121 kilos.) In Rus$ia the cfuty on Leaf Tobacco Is 4 TOubleo
IQ,kopeka 'fl. pud; on SDIO!dng Tobl;cco ~ roub~ \10 cop, '!II pud, and on
Cigars, 2 rou. 00 c'Op. ~ pud. 'The " pud" Is eq~ to 4bouU6 Amerloan
lb3. In Turkey thD duty Is llO cents, gold, per 11~ American ouncea. In
England the dutie!l are 011 UllllllUlutactiu'ed: stemmed crstrlpped and
unstem.mOO, con~ tOtbaormore of moieturetnevery_10015Bweight
~hsreo! (bealdea 5 'Iii ceDt. tiDd a.n addldoDBI charge pt ~ 'Iii cent. on ...,.
moTal trom bonded warebouees), 8s ~ 1~; oollt.a.fiilng 1eM fha.n 10 lbs of
moisture in every 100 -as weilht (exduaive or the estra charges noted
.abou)Bsld'll Jb Onlllan~: Oa...,ndllih and l'!egrohea<l(ealooor
·tWist), -I& lid. 'II lil; au other ll:lndil,.. .....
:
- -· ... . -

"SUJLETY" CIGAR; 76 Cortlandt Street, New York.
JSro't:Loe.-Alllntr!ngements on tbla Patent will be Prosecuied
to th& tu11 extent ot the Law.

is reckoue<t after deducting 15

...

~

.

..

-- -···

D. DILLENBEBG,
:MAN1JFACT1JRERI' AGENT
...,.-FOR-

Ofllee =-88 WALL S'rBEET.

J ..

Jannfact'd Tobacco &Ci!ars
__

- - ..:

,ll'o. UO J(, IECOJID B'I'JU:ET,
- . • !!;-• . ~c;.u:UI.:

..: -

BAEJINEL'S WRAPPER CUTTER.

'.

SOLD and EXHIBITED by the ftrrp; pf~fta .B li.OS.:. & ·BAEJINEL~
280 Pearl Street, New York, and 86 South Peter St., New Orleans, La •
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• • •

THE '.rUBAOOO L.EAF.
LICO.R ICE PASTE.

JOHN ANDERSON &CO.

w

KANUFACTUiilERS OF THE

a 116lfEW
LIHRTY STREET
YORK,

1

U.~ to direct tbo attenllon of tbo Deal en in Tobacco

throm~o::.!~,e ~~l:.~'RA~ ....,,cl
SOLACE' FINE-CUT
.

dk CQ

Tobacco manufactt&rers and the trade
in general are particularly requested co
elCamine and test the superior propetdlll
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is of.
rered under the above style or brand. .
~=~are also SOLE AGENTS for tbe

~"· ·a. • a. G.

cHEWING ToBAcco.

wblch le belnlf once moro manufactured under tbe
Immediate superYisiO'n ol the originator,

THOMAS HOYT &CO.,

MR.JOHN ANDERSON!

1lAlll1JFACTURERS OF

and now at.nnds, 08 formerly, without a tival. (kder!>

.Acknowledged by Consumers to be the
'best.in~em~rket• .1\.lldfor the brand
of ~nee Suck

forwaro:.ei~~~~~.';.'ti'.;':"'"
KOBJ. & GO.
·
·
TOBACCOS & SNUFF CAMPBM~~!J!~~OP" co., wefl~~s~:P~~s d~~~t. to

fiNf·CUT CHEWIMG &SMOKING

will

Ia all respects equal

our

1

Brand• Chcwln;;o

IIVNNYSIDE,
' ·-BRIGHT NATIONAL.
OWEN, NABOB,
'
.
I:XTRA CAVENDISH.

JOHN CATTOS,

Tobacco· Brok~r,

::m:JIII&:TR.A..

·-. .-· SULICKun mm TOBACCOS
114

At.T.TS

83 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.

c•'.AS. E. FiS.CHER & BRO.
•

'I'Hos. K tMNtcoTT,

•

•

OLIVE
OIL,
T_
OICAd BlAIS.
GUliS,
. FLA.VORS~
.
p
d
L•
•
Boot
ow ere

1COr1ee

·

SUPEBIOR .it.u:E .t PRIME QUALITY OF

Cedar -~ ood.
lllAN1JJ'.LCTUBER OF ALL KINDS 01'

· 1o:X:TEEOGB..A.P::Et10

Ciga.r-Box Labels.

.

·

.~"<ll''

TO~GUJt:,

~~::::::s~s.

AND CI-AliiOS,
ORANGE PE•r.,
ANISE~D, CARAWAY s•BD.
CORIANDER lllllEO,
LAVJI::!IDER I'LOW.RS,
GUM AB.ABJCl,GR.A.Dr AND~WD--.
GUM MYB.BR, LV. . AND POWD-11111,
GVM TBA.Q.A.ClAI!i'I'R, II'L~ AND
. POWD:I:BJID,

RICEnl'Ell.

lust Out: SWEET CAPORAL. New Rrand. t=ine . Mild and Sw.eet: ·

Mrs. &. B. Miller &Co. ·

sOLI! ACENT·s FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR

NEW YOIIK• .

POWD~RED LIQUORIC~

EBIIE\II.T JAL UILII,

. 1'11iEST Q'OA.LITY. . •
. . .ilfMhrM at PoapJIMpllle, • -

ronka•'aeans,
~ngosturas, in Casita,

Balsam 7olu, in Original Tina,
Clucose, French, in Casks.

y..,

- .'
,

PRICEI CURRENT OK ..A.PPLICA'I'IOS, '

1

GIFFORD
SHERIAJ
I
·
I
·

.

,

JlTlJN

1

UUUIIJ

· Smoking Tobacco ·a.nd Ciga.rettes.
,

v. wi::!~~~~~FF. 120 Yf'iUIAM STREET, New YDrk. .
n

CEDAR

8TJU:ET•

Jf. y,

Sawing and Planing Mills·~.

PLAIN FINE·CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS
S_.. ."UF ·F & a
Rase-Scented Maooaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,Ameritan Gentleman.

.,.

129 MAIDEN LANE,

OLIV. 011•• L'IJC()A. ClB.AM Ill C.A.A:I:I,
I:I:II.A.II. OIL LillY AIR' D BBLS,

TOBACCO I!IVP!CTOIY.

:Ne'IIIV' Y o r k .

r

H

C~"W;E!I

NEwyPRK".

CON()BNTBATBD

Havana Tobacco Flavor.

293,·295 &·297 Monroe Street,

.

T 'O B A c c 0 N Is T s.
GOODWIN & CO.'S .
TOBACCO BROKER'
.
'
•• O L D J"UDGE
TO~~. .
.4. SBACK,·

L&UREL LEAVES,

.

~

Sole Agency for Pio Aguero's ·

:NB"IW

liPAIIIIR LJcoa•c• ROOT,
SPANIIII L.COIUC. •lA'B..f.cr,

DEER.

•

48 Broad Street,

Pa!LY £ND FinLY POWDIUD

•

'

TBBACCO BROKERS W
. IS
. E .~ BENDBEIM
"

sE:E':~o~~EET.,

112

~....._;;;:-_

.U:.SO AGENTS FOB.oTuER LEADING MANlJF&CTUBERs OF

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO . A~D· CICARETTES,

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL STREET, corner of ELM, NEW YORK.

REDUCED

"RESERVE''. . aaa~~~~!.~~n·

........
er llrlc'll.t IDjrh•PI&'I'orecl Vlrctn1a Tobacco,

'

·ciGAR . BOXES

Middle and Western States, Pacific ·coast,
New Jersey, New.York &New England States.

54 BROAD STREET,

DIAIOtffi~J:.IILLS

~-J.he

JILI.NUFACTUBEB OF

0

.um am:or.un.

JACQB HEN.KELL,

9 Warren Street, New York;
.
64 Broad Street, Boston;
8 Lake Street, Chicago;
216 Locust Street, St. Lou is.
.
AGENTS FOR

TOBACCO BROKER,

ZURICALDAY & 'ARGUIMBA U, M RADER & SON

AND PATENT PG'WDERED LICORICE.
w~. "lAVE TH~ FAVORITE BRAN'DS:- , .
.

'" STICK LlCORIC£

CIGAR~ TOBIWtS

M. E. McDOWELL & CO., .
· 39 N. Water Street, Philad~lphin ;

NEW YORK.
DAVENPORT "' MORRIS, Ri<b· .
LICORICE R~T-t.ragoa ••• Allcaate.
_.....__....;..._ _ _ _ __
Solect•d O'nd Ordinary.

141 WEST BROADWAY,

PATERSON, N . J .

' J~MES G. ·osBORNE;'

Z ~:•• ~•• l<

DUNNING,

Nos. 85 & 87 V ANBOUTEN ST.

~:~'d', :!:'"'...

•

1'. •·· I'IGK.&!nlr.J.J

YIRCINIA

82 BROAD ST., NEW Y·ORK~

art~::·A.ents fortbe State• of Nortb!:aroli na aud VIr-

ILL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUG liD FIIE•CUJ TOBACCO.

'

AIJ.EN &

LEAF TOB Acc0'•
WESTERN •

~t"lltt ·

P-!o'-

•

GBBI LIGDBICB ! 1.u!';:.~~·n~!r!bt~ ~~b·~u'P~kro~~~~!a;U~E

f

Manufactured by

~LICORICE PASTE~ CHABLIS F. OSBORRI.

STBBII.Y,

IMPORTERS ~ !1JJ .JMfflJFACrnBERS{
SPANISH LICOBICB

Smoking Toba,cco.

CH••· E. BILL, J•·

KINNICB~!!r~ BILL,

.

ra4. cedAr s a - - • , :Ne,;ov "York,

·~!:;

1

CALABRIA.

4{)4 &406 Pearl St., New York.
sNuFF, PIPES, etc.,
. ~ U&IHMBIU, waws a co.;
29
~: :.· ~!flJlfix:N, }oeneral Partners.
I
~ORI£S AT-484 BROAD STREET, IIEWlM
& 3l South William streR
r. w. r..ocK">VOOD, s pecial.
~ m cn»WELL "· •·
sP.aNxs:EJ:

'\V'EAVBB. •

Pa.tantad

•

134 Water St.,

Lleorlee
llei.ct ..... Ordtaary, - a
-•tty
oaRoot,
hould·

ANI> &I<ALBIIS"'

MI.~

·TOBACCO BROKERS1

Jobbers would do

roa&·cc·o ARD -CIGARS.

MAY31

.A.-, Jl'lrit aa4 . . _. . 4aaii&J' IDICJIIUN~• Ill Blae Papera,

I;I"VV'e·e 'ten.ed P1n:e • 0'1.1't •
DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.
FORES:r' ROSIE.
CLUB.
KA ~ APPLE &Del PIUZE LEAF FINE-CUT. IN FOIL.

T. B.lYIEB.B.ICK a CO•
..

.IMPORTERS'..

- . AND-'

'

130 & 132 WIIJ.IAM' ST., NEW -Y ORK.
BPE:O:J:.A.LT:J:ElS:

Gum Tragacanth, Cigar~M~kers.
Gum Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;
do.

. do. •

:'l'oba~co Machinery.
. . HYDRAULiC . A"Q. RETAINING PRESSES, ... ·.

LIOORIGE P:A:STE.

THH STAMFORD -IANUFACTURiBG GO.,
tl' &l.- -Mellor a Rittenho~se,
:aii:·XT>~ 1o.&.:l!linll.

:Do'O!J"IW

!218 N'. !2!2d &'t., Ph.11ade1pl:i.1.a,
DI.A.N17PA.(1TIJ&BK8 OJ!'

an.d G-R.EEl::K.

LICORICE PASTE.
Dr Centennial Medal awarded for "Purity, Clieap........ and General Exoellence et Manil!aetiUe."
Aho M. & R. 'BJLAXD STICK LICOIUOE, all SU..

fholesale Agents: SHOEIAKER1 VOUTE &BIRCH. 126 S. Delaware Ave., Pllila.
D. BUCHNER & 00.

.

• Oneida Tobacco Works,
S13 & lt15 DUANB liT., NBW TOHiil,
Manufacturers of tbe Celebrated Brands of

-

•

PUMPS, CASING 'ROLLS, ROUND & SQUARE POTS or . PIJIIIS~,
"
C~;DY PRESSES, CASDJGS & BANDS, 'ti.to., FOR TJU:
MAJfUFACTURE OF -PLUG TOBACCO.

-1ohn · H. McGowan

~0~

The Trade ha'flng demanded a Bupwior and Obe&per Article than u.a& blilu.rto Woea, tliloo OomP"DD
•-acturlng,aod offering foroale, LICORICE PAS'I'II: (wider tbe old "Su!ord" brand) of a QUALITY
OIDd at a PRICE which CAD hardly falt to l>e llccept&l>le to all CITing It a

SP.A.N':J:&~

FR."IWEEOLE&A.1oE
ENGELBACH,·

TOBft_~CO DEPOT &AGENCY
For F. W. FELGNER 1/r. SON'S,

Baltimot•e, Tobaooo a.nd Cig......,ttes.

I

Walker, llcGra.w & Co., .Detroltt Inch.
&01o:D by

a11

::rx~•er-ox.o.a.•• :nm.a.x..m~-.

MORRIS JACOBY & ·CO., JOHN D. C. STEVENSON,
XANUF:ACTUBEBS OF

F1n.e 01aar•,
AND . DEALERS IN

LEAF

'tOBACCO,

· lU, lt'f A: 129 BROOME ST.,

Oor. Pitt Street,
JlOBBIS JACOBY1

:Ne'IIIV' Y o r k .
L. 1'. FB01119f-

.

I

' 194 Common Street,
lfEW O:RLEAJfS.

~.

B. MCALPIN &-CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

..PH(ENIX" and •

DOLLAR"

V:lrSSzLj.a. B;ta10~:II:LS'
And all other Klnds of

...
Cii£"'"'"'W"""iK,..G & SMOKING TOBACCO

CELEBRATED · FINE- CUT

HRGIN LEAF &NAVY CHEWING
And all Kindo of

SMOKING TOBACOn
AND DEA.LKRS

r•

& Co., CINCINNATI, ·0. ·

.
SIGMUND JACOBY,

l!llir

..

-·

t

:.:

HORT H·O

GUSTAV JACOBY.

0

:.:

0
. ' 'V'
1"-1:

.'U
l.W
······ ...... 200 CHATHAM SOUARE arid- s·&7·oOYEB STREET, NEW YORK•.
.. . ,

PION.EER TOBACCO COMPA..NY
OF J;IB.OOKLYN, N. Y.·
-'

-'

.

ot the Well-Known B~nc;l ot

.,

. B:I:D.okJ.u.s Tobacco,

· •·s~"ta.~a."
:o!.od Manufacturers of all styles

of

Brlcht &

Black PLUG & TWIST TOBACC·o s.
';actory: 24 Twentieth St.~
~1CEEnii:OJSr:D,

'V'.A..

Om· NRvle• "- Snecialt:v for the Ell-'ltem StB.tea.

TINFOIL!.-

124 Water St., New York;
16 Central Wharf; Boston;
Lightest rure'tin, 12,960 Sq.Inches p, 18.
15 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. ALSO TOBA'CCO &-OTHER FOILS

Plug '!'oba.cco, Snulf, Snuff Flour, etc.
-'A;j!:ij:---'-fi~·;,~r::' Cigars,MANUFACTORY
AND
Cor. Avenue Dl Tenth St. 1 lew York•
8A~B81t00Jrl:

.

A!in~~~lrthg~Ob. ~Bran~ g.,

METROPOLITAN-. CIGAR MANUFACJORYl
'V'

"U ,

. TOBACCO .

Gomnlission · Merchant,

,

I

56 S. WASHINGTON S9UARE, N:Y.
.

~HARI;.)I;S A. WULF.F, A~r't,

. L1thograp~e ~, Prmter &Manufacturer of

Sorts in Bales ;

Gum Arab1c,. · do.
do.
~onka B~ans, ANGOSTURA.
18"7

'

.

TOEIA.CQO&~

/

BRICHT,

All Sizes;

" P E 0

N

::EJ E 'B. •'' Dark, all Sizes.

A comparison of nu /Celebrat~d Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will eon'riace all partie& of. l)• WOIIDERJPVL IDilRITS contame4 the1ein.
~

'PLUG

Jrf~OBACCO • .~

